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We are never less than God.

Last Sunday my favorite minister said that ‘Jesus' was never less than God, and lived as though He was never more than a ‘man'. This is true, but it also applies to each of us! We walk AS men, but we are never less than God! It's just that we are not aware of what manner of beings we are! We 'believe' we are the 'person' our parents created when they named us! Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth! Only the concept of the Spiritual Rebirth that the Evangelical Churches of the World promote is erroneous. The concept of the Spiritual Rebirth that they promote does nothing more than 'convert' a seeker of truth to Christianity! Through their concept, NO ONE, can EVER 'enter' the Kingdom of God! For it is not a 'place' ~ it is a STATE OF MIND! A State of KNOWING that God is the "I" within us! As I have said ~ we can meditate, chant, and practice 'being' God but we cannot 'enter' the Kingdom of God (we cannot attain God consciousness ~ the Christ Mind) ~ until we see and acknowledge God as our reality; for He, is the "I"(or the "I AM") within us! Then ~ through dying to self, and through faith in this TRUTH, we too can do the things that Jesus did! BUT NOT BEFORE YEARS OF WALKING IN THAT CONSCIOUSNESS! (In the Light!) For Jesus said 'Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye cannot enter into the Kingdom of God (ye cannot attain God consciousness!) And He that shall endure to the end ~ the same shall be saved!
I had a visit today from my wife's brother and his wife. He is a retired 'crafts' teacher and his wife is a retired nurse. Neither of them wants to hear a thing about my beliefs and they do not hesitate to let me know that. Our conversation got around to World affairs, and I mentioned that there would be no peace on Earth until the whole of humanity comes to realize that we are all One. My brother in law said very emphatically 'No ~ there will be Peace on Earth ONLY when Christ returns'! And there was no way they wanted to hear any of my thoughts on the subject. What he said though, prompted me to write this 'essay'. As I have said so often, how can the Church have failed to see the relationship between man and God? There will be no return of the 'Christ', until humanity comes to realize that all men were created to function as Christ's! For the Christ is not a specific individual, the Christ is but the 'person of God' personified. And we cannot personify God (the Father), until we realize that the 'Father', is the "I" within us! Something the whole World has failed to realize!

In St. John: 17, Jesus said 'That they all may be one; as thou Father art in me and I in thee'. He would not have said that but for the fact that He Knew that we were already all one, and that that One, was God ~ the Father! If we KNEW we were all one ~ how could we not be 'what He was'? We will only see the return of the 'Christ', when the whole World comes to see that each of us is an individualized manifestation of God ~ the Father! I have said it so many times that it embarrasses me to say it again, but ~ every 'human' child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, is (and always has been) God (the Father) in the infant stage of development! (He made us in His image and likeness!) And the ONLY difference between Him who was known as 'Jesus', and the rest of us, is that His Mother knew this, and as a result of her 'revelation', was moved by

No peace on Earth
the Holy Spirit to so instruct her son! It was through His faith in what His Mother told him, that inspired Him to function AS God ~ the Father! When we realize that this is the truth, and if we are 'spiritually' inclined to walk As God, we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of God. It is that 'likeness', that is the Christ! And I repeat ~ the Christ IS NOT a 'specific' individual! The 'Christ' is but the 'person of God' personified! And we can not personify God, until we realize that God is the "I" within us! (If we choose to walk in that consciousness!) It means dying to self ~ to the illusion in which virtually the whole of humanity functions!

In ignorance of this ~ at our birth our parents name us. Identifying us with family, friends, Country etc. Names are essential! We all need an identity. But that is really all our names are meant to be ~ our identity! Names do not constitute what manner of beings we are! . God made each of us in His image and likeness, but we were never made aware of the significance of that statement; instead ~ we were made to believe we were mere 'men'! We were made to believe we were this 'person' our parents created when they named us, and that we were Russian, British, French, Chinese, Africans, Americans, Norwegians etc, etc. The Truth is, we are ALL ONE, and God, is that One! Each of us is God (the Divine Mind) individualized!

Men have searched for God, for hundreds if not thousands of generations. Never ever realizing that God is the I, or the I am, within us. Nor were we ever made to realize that the 'person' our parents created when they named us, is the SATAN they warned us to beware of! (What keeps us from functioning As God? Is it not our belief that we are this 'person' our parents created when they named us?) ONLY when the World comes to realize that we are all One and that that One is God, will there be Peace on Earth! Is it any wonder that Jesus prayed we might all come to realize this? But no one is going to pay any heed to me! The masses will only listen to
their Religious leaders ~ their Shepherds! The 'sheep' will follow! But it will take an extremely influential man to bring the Worlds Religious leaders together. If the masses could be made to see that every man/woman on Earth, is God (the Father) individualized; and if they were directed to function AS the Father by their leaders, we would begin to see the return of the Christ! For the Christ is but the 'person of God ' (the Father) personified! Then would we see the answer to the Lords prayer fulfilled. Then would we see God's will being done on Earth as it is in Heaven! Then the 'Kingdom of God' would indeed have come on Earth!

Either we live together as sons and daughters of God, or we die together as 'men'. There is no alternative!

**Most people do believe in God**

I believe that most people do believe in God ~ in a Supreme Being, but they believe He is 'out there' somewhere ~ separate and apart from them! So they pray 'to' Him ~ NOT AS HIM! They have failed to realize (or refuse to believe) that God is the "I" within them! So they pray 'to' God hoping that He will hear and answer their prayer. And sometimes their prayers do come to pass. But God made us in His image and likeness, so that we ourselves could function AS Him! For its when 'we' 'decree a thing' with faith in the belief that God is our reality, that we shall see results! (When we realize that God is the "I" within us!) Should we, on the other hand, decree something (As the John/Jane Doe we believe ourselves to be) nothing is apt to happen! Why? Because God is a jealous God ~ He will not share His glory with another! Only when we pray in HIS name (AS HIM), can we feel confident that our prayers will manifest! When we function AS God (through faith in 'believing' that God is the "I" within us,) will we see results! It is then that we can do the things that Jesus did, and perhaps even greater things, He said!
To pray 'to' God, has little or no effect! Only as we pray AS God, will we see positive results. The Divine Mind individualized, is what a 'man' is! It's what we are, and the 'person' we believe ourselves to be (the person our parents created when they named us) is but the illusion in which basically, the whole of humanity functions! There is ONLY God (the Father)! HE ~ is the "I" within us ~ the REALITY OF EACH OF US! Creating 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating God's! (Male and female created He them) Thus ~ children of 'men', are in reality, Gods in the infant stage of development! Only humanity is not aware of this! Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth, which can only be 'set in motion' with the realization and acknowledgement that God (the Father) is the "I" (or the "I am") within us! For there is not God AND us, there is Only God!

**Why have the major Religions of the World**

Why have the major Religions of the World failed to realize that there had to be something wrong with their concept of the Spiritual Rebirth, else someone would have attained the Christ Mind long ago? Since I wrote my book I have been unable to convince any 'religious' individual (including Ministers) that the concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted by the Evangelical Churches of the World is erroneous. Through their concept the spiritual seeker can only be 'converted' to Christianity. No one could ever experience the Spiritual Rebirth via the concept promoted by the Church! Else what I have written would have been known centuries ago! Only the realization that God is the "I" (or the "I AM") within us, can set the Spiritual Rebirth in motion! As they cling to that realization, they will eventually experience a Spiritual Awakening! An 'awakening' so astounding they might even feel as though they could levitate. When I was first told that man and God were one, I thought the fellow who told me was right out of his mind. The next time it was told to me ~ was probably six weeks later, I saw it right away! To say I was astounded is to put it mildly! But it could take months or even years.
to see it, depending upon how interested the person is or how much they trust your judgement. But the 'seed' will take 'root' if we continue to ponder upon it! Count on it! Then you will KNOW that you are a child of God! Then you will KNOW that you were a God at birth! Then you will know that the only thing that can prevent you from functioning as Jesus did, is your old "self"! You may however, find it too demanding to walk As God, (as did the wealthy young man in Matthew 19-22) but forever you will know that the choice to do so, was yours to make!

**Thoughts are like seeds**

We read in the book of Matthew that thoughts are like seeds. So the idea that the "I" within us is God, is a seed ~ the greatest of all seeds! The idea that the "I" within us, is God ~ the Father, will develop into the Christ Mind! It is the 'seed' that will set in motion our Spiritual Rebirth! Only through the realization that the "I" within us is God (the Father), can we 'enter' into the kingdom of God! (Can we attain the Christ Mind.) For the "Kingdom of God" is not a specific place, it is a State of mind! A state of KNOWING that God is the "I" within us ~ that God is 'man's' reality! Why has it never dawned upon the so called 'enlightened', (the religious elite) that their concept of the Spiritual Rebirth has failed to enlighten humanity pertaining to man's relationship to God ~ his/her Source? It has drawn people to Christianity, but it has not revealed to the consciousness of the masses that God did indeed 'make man' in His image and likeness, and that God is the reality of everyone. It was Jesus most avid prayer that we should come to realize this, (that we are all One) so how is it that no one has questioned the validity of 'the Church's" concept of the Spiritual Rebirth?

The Christ Mind ~ is actually the end result of an 'Evolution of consciousness'! Only through the application of knowledge do we grow. This is obviously the importance of our educational institu-
tions ~ from Kindergarten through our Universities. So we could call our advances in learning over the past 150 years an 'evolution' of consciousness! Yet the only thing that has not evolved is our awareness of what manner of beings we so called 'human beings' really are. We still see ourselves as being 'men' ~ as 'human beings'! We have failed to discover what manner of beings we truly are! And all because of an erroneous concept of the Spiritual Rebirth!

Some two thousand years ago, a 'man child' was born in Bethlehem, who was told by His Mother at His birth, that He was God embodied ~ that He and God were One and the same! (Did God not say He made us in His image and likeness?) In my opinion ~ It was what His Mother told Him from His birth, that inspired Him to walk AS God ~ As the Father! It was through His faith in what His Mother taught Him, (plus His own inherent ability to 'reason' and 'perceive' and form conclusions), that enabled Him (Jesus) to become the greatest teacher and Spiritual Healer the World has ever known!

In my opinion ~ the Virgin Birth has been badly misconstrued. The existing concept of the 'Virgin Birth' has led to the conclusion that the Christ is a single individual, rather than the Universal 'person' of God individualized 'in' and 'as' every one of us! Every 'human' child that has ever been born was meant to be the Christ! The 'Christ child' was not conceived in Mary's womb! The 'Virgin Birth' took place in her consciousness! Mary did not give birth to "Jesus"! She gave birth to God in the infant stage of development! And she was told by an Angel of God to name Him 'Jesus' ~ meaning God with us'. When the Holy Spirit (the Truth) came upon Mary, she saw that man and God were One ~ One and the same! It was this TRUTH she saw in her Mind! She experienced the Spiritual Rebirth ~ which is always a Virgin birth! A birth that can take place in the consciousness of WHOEVER should 'see' (Spiritually speaking) that God is the "I" within us! It is this 'seed' that sets in motion
our Spiritual Rebirth! Then we will realize that we are much more than this 'person' our parents created when they named us at our birth! Then we will see that all of humanity~is God individualized! It was Jesus' 'Knowing' that God was the reality of all of humanity, that enabled Him to become the greatest Spiritual Healer on Earth!

(Teaching her son that He and God were One and the same, was (in my opinion) Mary's great contribution to humanity!)

Every child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, has been (and always will be) God~the Father, in the infant stage of development! But only when we realize that God is the "I" within us, can we function in that consciousness~as did He who was named Jesus! ('Jesus' was God~(the Divine Mind) embodied~as are we!) The 'seed'~"I and my Father are One"~combined with my own inherent ability to reason and perceive and form conclusions, (through meditation and pondering) has revealed to me what millions have seemingly failed to discover! In my opinion~never would I have seen the things I have written had I not seen that a 'man' is nothing other than a 'manifestation' of the Vine~of God! (Or in other words~God embodied!) A thought~or an idea~is indeed like a seed, and the idea that God is the "I" within us, is the only 'seed' that will lead us into the Christ Mind~into the realization that we are all one~and that God~is that One!)
Why do you think God told Adam

Why do you think God told Adam that if he should 'eat of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, that he (we) would surely die'? By believing that there is good and evil, we deny the Omnipresence of God! I cannot speak for Islam, but Christianity believes that God is Omnipresent, Omniscient and Omnipotent! If that is the case ~ where do "we" fit in? If He (God) be Omnipresent, then must He not be the "I" that I am? And if He is the only presence, then He must be omnipotent and omniscient. How then, could He be anything less than every thing? But should anyone claim this to be true, that one is said to be a 'pantheist'! And one definition of 'pantheism' in my dictionary is ~ the doctrine or the belief that every 'thing' in the Universe is a manifestation of God! Or in other words, every 'thing' is God manifesting AS that 'thing'! When I gave a copy of my first booklet Points of Light, to my long time Minister friend, he wrote in the border in bold letters 'Bob believes in Pantheism'! They believe God created every 'thing', but is most certainly 'not in' everything. My reply to that is; how could 'He' (the Creator) not be 'every' 'thing', when the only 'substance' He had to create with, was 'His' Mind? Every 'thing', is consciousness ~ the Mind of God ~ manifesting AS that 'thing'! And the 'thing' that enabled Him (God) to create with was FAITH! Christians so glibly quote ~ 'faith is the substance of things hoped for ~ the evidence of things not seen', yet they lack the faith and the understanding to prove it! And they lack the faith required, only because they are oblivious of the fact that they are the Creator of the Universe individualized!

We have educational institutions Worldwide! Billions of dollars are spent on Higher educational facilities ~ Universities and such each year, yet we have failed to discover what manner of beings we are! We are taught to function AS 'human beings' ~ totally oblivious of the fact that we are individualized manifestations of the Creator of
every 'thing' in the Universe! And all we lack in order for us to function AS the Source (Call it the Holy Spirit, God, Allah, or whatever you wish), is the realization that "IT" is the "I" within us! And so the whole World has been feasting on the 'tree of the knowledge of good and evil' (searching for knowledge) from the very beginning ~ with billions of dollars spent on health problems! Whereas the greatest Healer that has ever been known, healed thousands for free, simply by telling them the truth pertaining to themselves ~ that they are a manifestation of that which is never less than perfect!

That is the secret to it! Every religion would acknowledge that God; or the Spirit of God (the Holy Spirit) is perfect. And we have been told that we are nothing less than branches of the Vine. The Vine being God (the Holy Spirit, or 'the Father'). If the Vine is perfect, can the branch be any thing less?) Some two thousand years ago, a simple carpenter's son healed thousands from various afflictions, at no cost whatsoever to anyone! By no means other than simply employing His awareness of this TRUTH! Yet billions of dollars are spent around the world every year on health issues. This TRUTH is forever and always capable of healing the multitudes, if we only realized it!

All that Jesus knew to enable Him to heal the sick and the lame, was that EVERY MAN OR WOMAN ON EARTH was (and forever will be) the HOLY SPIRIT embodied ~ God individualized! He knew that the HOLY SPIRIT (God) was never less than PERFECT! He (Jesus) never ever asked anyone how they got their affliction; He saw 'beyond' the appearance ~ the illusion. He KNEW there was ONLY God (there was Only Him who is PERFECT!) Enabling Him to declare unequivocally 'You are already whole, or 'You are already perfect', and as if by magic, their affliction vanished! The TRUTH ~ spoken with 'absolute' conviction, does the healing! God said ~ "I" am the TRUTH! But before we can speak this truth with sufficient conviction, we must REALIZE that God is
the "I", or the "I am" within us! And then ~ through faith in that belief, we too can do the things that Jesus did! The power of our spoken or written word is creative, for 'our' word, is the word of God!

If God is the Vine, and we are the branches, and God's thoughts are creative ~ can our thoughts be any less creative than the thoughts of God? Whether we realize it or not ~ we are never less than the creative mind of God individualized! THERE IS NO EVIL! Everything is as it is, because of the infallible creative action of the Creative Principle! (The creative Mind of God in action!) As we think ~ so do we create ~ whether we like what we create or not!

I have said there will be no peace on Earth until the whole of humanity comes to realize that we are all one ~ whereas most Christians say there will be no peace until Christ returns. To which I say ~ if we wait for 'Jesus' to return ~ we wait in vain! We will only see the 'Second Coming' of Christ, when we see that God is the "I" within us! When we see and acknowledge THAT truth ~ we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. It is 'that likeness' that is the Christ! Then will we realize that the 'person' we have believed ourselves to be, is but the illusion in which the whole of humanity is (and has been) living!
As He hung on the cross

As He hung on the cross, Jesus said ~ It is finished! He could do no more than give his Life that we might see that God is 'man's' reality! I will say it also for the last time. Creating 'man' was Gods way of creating Gods! God is the "I"(or the I am) within us!

The Christ Mind ~ is the end result of an Evolution of Consciousness! And the idea, that the "I" within us is God ~ is the 'seed' that sets in motion this realization ~ our Spiritual Rebirth!

God made each of us, in His image and likeness, but He did not create the person we believe ourselves to be ~ our parents did that when they named us at our birth. Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth!

It could be said that 'man' ~ is God in the process of 'becoming'God!

Although a 'man' (male or female) is never less than God ~ we can only function AS God, when we realize that God is the "I" (or the 'I am') within us!

By no other means can we 'enter' the Kingdom of God! By no other means can we attain God consciousness ~ the Christ Mind.

Whether we realize this or not, every 'human' child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, is (and always has been) God ~ the Father ~ in the infant stage of development! (He is the Vine ~ we are the branches) We have never been anything less than God, but only a few have ever realized this! (Enoch, Elijah and Jesus ~ to name the few that I know of) But any man or woman on Earth that comes to 'see' that God is the "I" within them; and chooses to die to self in
order to walk in that consciousness, can ~ through faith in that realization ~ function As the Father (as the Christ) ~ as Jesus did. Only through this realization, can we walk as Jesus walked!

And we will only 'see' the 'Second Coming' of the Christ when we realize this! If we wait for the return of Jesus, we wait in vain! Every individual on Earth was meant to function As the Christ ~ the 'third person' of the Trinity. The Holy Spirit (the Spirit of God) is the 'Father'. And the Father personified IS THE CHRIST! (The three are One!) When we see and acknowledge God as our reality (as the "I" within us) we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father! It is that 'likeness' that is the Christ. And ~ as we function in THAT consciousness, we need never die! There is ONLY the Eternal Spirit of God! Jesus said from the cross ~ Woman ~ behold thy son. Son ~ behold thy Mother! There is no evil ~ there IS ONLY GOD! Every 'thing' is as it is because of the infallible creative action of the Creative Principle! There is no particular mystery to Spiritual Healing! As we think ~ so do we create ~ whether we like the results or not! Look past the outer appearances, and see only that which is perfect! This is what Jesus knew that enabled Him to heal the sick. And this is what men do not see ~ so they die as men. Men die AS men, only because they continue to live as men! This is what the World has failed to see!
If the World walked in the Light

If the World walked in the Light, as Jesus walked in the Light, the health issues around the World, would be a minor issue! In fact, if we knew who we were and what manner of beings we were, there would be no health issues whatsoever! We are told in the book of Philippians, to 'let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus', but no one seemingly knows what walking in that 'mind' entails. Nor does anyone seem to know how He healed the sick. It was not because he (Jesus) had an 'in' with God, it was because He knew that He was an embodiment of 'Him' (or of that), which is never less than perfect and of that which is Eternal! An awareness of a TRUTH the World is oblivious of! An awareness of the Omnipresence of God ~ the Eternal I am!

Every man/woman on Planet Earth, is God ~ the Holy Spirit, embodied! And the Holy Spirit is NEVER less than perfect! God told Adam, that he could partake of every tree in the garden, EXCEPT for the tree of the knowledge of good and evil! If he should eat of the fruit of that tree, he would surely die! By 'eating of the fruit' of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil (by 'believing' in good and evil,) he would be denying the Omnipresence of God! Because of denying the omnipresence of God, humanity will self-destruct! Today ~ the consciousness of humanity through out the world, is 'feasting' upon the belief that there is good and evil! The whole of humanity is oblivious to the fact that God is the reality of ALL humanity! Creating 'man', was Gods way of creating God's! Every 'man', on Earth (male and female,) is the Divine Mind (the Mind of God) embodied! But virtually no one functions in that consciousness ~ in that awareness! Virtually every one functions AS the 'person' their parents created when they named them! So 'men' die, because they live AS men! Man ~ is the ONLY organism on Earth that embodies the capacity to transcend (or by pass) physical death! Yet
virtually no one believes this could be the TRUTH! We are the cre-
ative Mind of God individualized! Is it any wonder that it is written
'as a man thinketh, so is he?'

The Church teaches that God did indeed make 'Adam' (man) in His image and likeness, and that Adam would never have died had he not sinned. But because he did sin he died ~ and on account of Adams sin a 'man' (or woman) can no longer partake of Gods Eternal reality! NOT SO! Man can indeed participate in Gods Eternal reality ~ for God is still making 'man' in His image and likeness! Adam fell, because he had no idea that he and God were one and the same! Nor does humanity realize this yet! It was this that Jesus was trying to get His disciples to see, but not One of them got the message! He did not come to take upon Himself the sins of the world ~ He came to show us what manner of beings we 'human beings' are! What you see me do ~ you can do also, and even greater things will you do'! When He told Phillip, He who hath seen me, hath seen God (the Father) ~ NO ONE got the message! GOD ~ is what a 'man' is! Creating 'man', was Gods way of creating Gods!

God is the "I" within each of us ~ the reality of each of us! That statement, is the seed that sets in motion our Spiritual awaken-
ing ~ our Spiritual Rebirth! Through faith in that belief, we can in-
deed walk As Jesus walked! As we walk through faith in that belief ~ WE NEED NEVER DIE! This was what He was saying (basi-
cally) in John 11 to Martha ~ "Whosoever liveth and believeth AS me, shall never die"! He said that, because He KNEW that there was no one other than Him ~ other than God! Isaiah said the same thing ~ I am the first and I am the last, and beside me there is no God ~ there is no savior ~ there is none else! Every 'thing' is God mani-
festing AS THAT THING! And there IS NO EVIL! Every 'thing' is as it is because of an infallible Creative Principle! In ignorance of what we are (the creative Mind of God), we create as we think and perceive ourselves to be. In other words ~ we die as men because
we live as men! If the whole of humanity were to see this, and chose to walk in that consciousness ~ AS God, there would be no more wars, no more sickness, and no more death! For how can that which is Eternal ever die?

For the benefit of those who believe that 'men/women' no longer qualify for everlasting life, (because of Adam's 'fall',) God provided us the means of re-entering His 'Kingdom'! Through FAITH in the belief that God is the 'I' (or the I am) within us, we can indeed re-enter Gods Kingdom ~ for the Kingdom of God is not a place, it is a state of mind ~ a state of Knowing that God is the "I" within us! That is the ONLY difference between Him who was named Jesus, and the rest of humanity. He functioned (through faith) AS God. The rest of us were made to believe we were nothing more than the 'person' our parents created when they named us! But thanks to Him who was known as 'Jesus' ~ through the 'Spiritual Rebirth' ~ we now have the key to 'mans' Eternal Salvation! No longer can we blame Adam! Either we choose to walk As God ~ or die as men. The choice is now ours to make!

**Evolution takes place in consciousness**

Evolution takes place in consciousness, through one idea leading to another. These are conclusions I have reached, as a result of walking through faith in the belief that God (the Father) is the "I" within us. I cannot believe it could be otherwise ~ but only time will tell. No John or Jane Doe on Earth has any 'being', yet few realize this. Every one is actually the Spirit of God individualized ~ the Spirit of God embodied. Every 'human' child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, has been nothing less than God (the Father) in the infant stage of development! Creating the 'organisms' known as 'man', was Gods way of creating God's ~ believe it or not! Every 'human' being ~ male or female, is the Divine mind ~ or the Universal mind 'individualized'! Or in other words, every one ~ is God
embodied! BUT NO ONE REALIZES THIS! Virtually every one thinks they are this 'person' their parents created when they named them! I just posted an essay on what Shakespeare was said to have written hundreds of years ago ~ that 'all the World's a stage and every man's an actor'! Truer words have never been spoken! Virtually every individual on Earth is playing the part of "being the person" their parents created when they named them! Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ which can only be set in motion through faith in the realization that God is the "I" within us! And nothing will change until the entire World comes to realize this Truth! A truth that has escaped the attention of the whole of humanity since the fall of man ~ since the fall of Adam! And that is the fact that we are all One ~ and that One is God! Everyone, is but the Vine manifesting ~ God manifesting!

At least a thousand times I have said that 'every 'human' child that has ever been born (or that ever will be born) on Planet Earth, has been God (the Father) in the infant stage of development ~ but virtually no one believes this! God did indeed make 'man (male and female) in His image and likeness ~ but He did not create the person we believe ourselves to be! Our parents did that when they named us at our birth! But no matter what name our parents would have 'given' us at our birth ~ ONE THING NEVER CHANGES! And that is this ~ each of us at birth, is non-other than God (the Father) in the infant stage of development! The WHOLE of Humanity ~ is God individualized! And until this is seen and realized, nothing will change the way 'humanity' thinks! Until we come to see that God is the "I" within us, and until the whole of humanity chooses to 'walk AS God', and die to self (the illusion our parents created when they named us) ~ men (and women) will continue to function in a 'me first' mentality! And those we elect to oversee and govern us all as equals, regardless of our color, language, religion, culture or perceived Nationality, will simply continue to govern as per the existing status quo! Only when the whole World is made to see that
God is man's reality, will there be a change ~ only then will there be Peace on Earth. Only then will men treat others as brothers and sisters ~ or as equals. Only then will the Ten commandments be lived ~ not because we were 'directed' by God to live them, but because we will want to live them ~ motivated by our love for God ~ our "fellowman"!

And ~ in case no one is aware of the incentive God offers us for functioning AS Him ~ here it is! The whole of humanity has failed to realize this! Man is the Only organism on Earth that embodies the capacity to by pass physical death! We are the Eternal Divine Mind individualized! As we 'believe' ~ so are we! As we function AS God ~ BELIEVING (through faith) that God is the "I" within us, we need NEVER die! There is not God AND Us ~ there is ONLY God! The "I" within us is Eternal and Immortal! We are Immortal and Eternal beings! And when we function in that consciousness, (in the Christ Mind) ~ that consciousness, will transform our bodies into Spiritual bodies ~ enabling us to ascend into the heavens as living Spiritual beings ~ as Gods in every sense of the word! This is what Enoch knew ~ what Elijah knew and what Jesus knew. That we might see this, was Jesus' goal ~ but no one got the message! Creating 'man', is still Gods way of creating Gods! How could He have made us in His image and likeness without endowing us with His Eternal reality? (Whosoever liveth and believeth AS me, shall never die!) There is not the Vine AND 'us' ~ the Vine (God) IS US! And as we function AS the Vine ~ as God ~ as Jesus did, we need never die! No other incentive can equal Life Everlasting! This is the 'reward' that awaits those who choose to 'die to self' in order to Walk As God ~ for if we should gain the whole World and die ~ what doth it profit us? We die as men because we function as men! May the Spirit of God within us, inspire us to be what we were created to be ~ the CHRIST ~ the 'third person' of the Trinity!
I discovered an old axiom

I discovered an old axiom ~ All men are born equal, but differ greatly in the sequel. True in many ways. Because of what manner of beings we are, we become whatever we perceive ourselves to be! We may differ greatly as physical beings, but in reality we are equal in what we were created to be. Human beings, are the Mind of God ~ the Spirit of God ~ individualized. If we only knew it, we are but individual manifestations of the Divine Mind. God made each of us in His image and likeness, by 'becoming' us ~ as a Vine becomes a branch ~ but at our birth, our parents name us and then proceed to mold us in 'their' image and likeness. We are creative beings, because we are the creative consciousness of the Universe individualized! Thus do we become what we believe and perceive ourselves to be. But in order for us to function AS the Source (As did He who was known as Jesus) we must be 'born again' ~ born into the realization that God is the "I" within us! (Except we be born again ~ we cannot enter the Kingdom of God ~ we cannot attain the Christ mind) And until we attain the Christ Mind ~ the realization that God is the "I" within us ~ we cannot function AS the Source (as did He who was known as 'Jesus'). Only as we realize that God is our reality ~ can we function as God. Prior to this realization, and regardless of our 'education' ~ we can be no more than the 'person' our parents created when they named us! This is basic common sense! All clues leading to this realization are contained in the Scriptures, yet the Religions of the World have failed to see it ~ to 'connect the dots'!

God did not intend that we 'worship' the Christ ~ He endowed each of us with the capacity to function AS the Christ! Creating the organisms known as 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating God's! It was through His faith in this realization that enabled Him (God) who was known as Jesus, to become the greatest Spiritual
teacher and healer the World has ever known. And did He not say that we could do the things He did and even greater things? So where did our religious 'Founding Fathers' go wrong? By failing to 'connect the dots'! Resulting in the formation of erroneous conclusions! One of the greatest, being the concept of the 'birth' of the Christ! The concept that Mary gave birth to the One and only 'Son of God' has led to the belief that the Christ is ONE specific individual. When in fact ~ every man/woman on Planet Earth embodies the capacity to function As the Christ, once they come to see that God is the "I" within them! Mary did not give birth to Jesus ~ she gave birth to God (the Father) in the infant stage of development ~ 'God' being the reality of every 'human' child that has ever been born on Planet earth! The Virgin birth took place in Mary's consciousness, when she realized that man and God were one ~ when the Holy Spirit (the truth) 'dawned upon her'! Through faith in what His Mother taught Him, 'her son' became the Christ! And through the concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted by the Evangelical religions of the World ~ it is IMPOSSIBLE to function AS the Source ~ As the Christ! This false conclusion was formed when the Church failed to see that the "I" within us is the Father. Only that realization can bring about our Spiritual Rebirth. Peter knew that Jesus was the Christ, but failed to realize that so too was (is) every other man/woman on Planet Earth! GOD IS ALL AND IN ALL! He is the "I" (or the I am) within each of us! The Disciples did not know what the Spiritual Rebirth entailed ~ they had no idea whatsoever that God and Man were One and the same! They thought that 'they' had being as the person their parents created when they named them ~ and nothing has changed! Everyone on Earth today thinks the same thing ~ when in fact NOTHING OR NO ONE has any 'being' apart from or other than the Source ~ other than God! There is no one other than God, only our Spiritual 'educators' have failed to discover this, in spite of Isaiah's teachings that ~ I am the first and I am the last and beside me there is none else! There is NO ONE else! They teach that God is Omnipresent in word, but deny their beliefs by their very
actions! Our religious organizations have become Social Clubs rather than guiding lights!

And to get a religious person to acknowledge this is next to impossible. They have been so indoctrinated into believing their Church is right, that trying to get them to see this is like trying to separate a wayward sheep away from the safety of the flock. It is the Shepherds that need enlightening! The sheep will only follow the Shepherd! It is the religious elite that must be enlightened. Only then can the consciousness of the World be changed. Jesus did not succeed in getting His disciples to see that man and God are One. This is obvious from Phillips question a night or two prior to Jesus crucifixion when he asked Jesus to 'show us the Father and it will sufficeth us'. All Phillip could see was this person he knew as Jesus of Nazareth. He had no idea that he and God were One ~ that God was the "I" within him. Nor did any of the others. Nor do those in Christianity who see 'Jesus' as being their Lord and savior. For as Isaiah said ~ 'I am the first and I am the last and besides me, there is no God ~ there is no savior ~ there is none other! ONLY I AM! Every so-called 'human' child that has ever been born on Planet Earth ~ is as much the presence of God as was He who was named Jesus. Did He not say ~ call no man your father upon the Earth, for one is your father which is in heaven? And did He not tell us that when we speak ~ it is not 'us' that speaks ~ but the Spirit of God within us that speaks?
I have said many times

I have said many times, that no 'man' ~ no John or Jane Doe has any 'being'. "Adam" for instance ~ had no being! God gave being to Adam (to 'man') ~ by becoming 'man'! By 'becoming' 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating God's! In like manner He (God) gave being to every other living 'thing' ~ by becoming every 'thing'! And the scriptures tell us that God brought every thing to Adam to have Adam name every 'thing' and what He named them was what they would be known as. Here is another extremely significant truth our Founding fathers failed to see. In the book of Matthew 10-20, we read where Jesus said ~ 'It is not ye that speaketh when you speak ~ but the spirit of God ~ your Father that speaketh'! It was not 'Adam' who named every 'thing' ~ it was God who named every 'thing'!

God did not give 'being' to 'Adam'! He gave being to Himself! God named Himself Adam! "Adam" had no being! Only God has being! God made each of us in His image and likeness ~ but the 'person' our parents created when they named us ~ has no being! 'We' ~ are but illusions! Every John or Jane Doe on Earth is but an illusion! Our names hide our true identity, our I am that I am identity! Only God has 'being' ~ only the "I" within us has 'being', and that "I" ~ IS GOD! Every man/woman on Earth, is God ~ the Divine Mind, embodied! Every 'man' on Earth (male or female) ~ is but the Spirit of God (the 'Mind' of God) embodied ~ just as 'Adam' was! All that 'man' is ~ is the Mind of God embodied! Every 'human child' that has ever been born on Planet Earth, has been God ~ (the Divine Mind) in the infant stage of development! We are creative beings because we are the creative Mind of God individualized! This also makes us very 'moldable'! We can be made to believe virtually anything! Whatever our parents tell us ~ molds us! Only they mold us in 'their' image and likeness ~ but Only AS God ~ (Only when we
realize that God is the "I" within us) can we function As God!

It is clearly stated in Genesis, that God made 'man' in His image and likeness. Male and female created He them. Does this not tell us clearly that 'they' (Adam and Eve) were no less than God individualized? How then has that statement made by Jesus in Matthew 23-9, 'Call no 'man' your Father upon the Earth, for One is your father which is in heaven', have gone unnoticed? Do not God's ~ through procreation ~ give being to children 'after their kind'? Certainly! Adam and Eve's children, were God's ~ children of God! This is why I have said so many times ~ every 'human child' that has ever been born on Earth, has been and will forever be God in the infant stage of development!

The six or seven billion human forms known as Humanity on Planet Earth at this time, are nothing less than the Divine Mind individualized ~ God individualized, but virtually no one is aware of this stupendous Truth! And because each of us has free will to 'think' as we perceive ourselves to be ~ we think, and thus do we create the beliefs that divide us! In spite of our obvious differences ~ our languages, religious beliefs, different cultures and perceived Nationalities, we are all One ~ and God ~ the Father ~ is that One! To function AS that ONE ~ is to function in the Christ Mind!

We are as we are, because of the infallibility of the Creative Principle! As a man thinketh ~ so is he/she, IS A LAW! There is no imperfection! Behind the 'scenes' an infallible Creative Principle is always at work. God ~ the Creative Universal mind ~ is Omnipresent throughout the Universe. Constantly creating ~ constantly giving 'being' to 'our' beliefs! IT is the cause as well as the 'substance' of every manifest 'thing' and IT (God) is NEVER less than perfect nor are its (our) creations! (Whether we like what we have created or not) In spite of appearances ~ every 'thing' (or every one) is the presence of Him who is perfect! Through faith in Knowing this ~
Jesus became the greatest Spiritual Healer and teacher the World has ever known! Without any doubt whatsoever ~ through faith in this truth ~ He was able to state unequivocally ~ you are already whole ~ or, you are already perfect, and Gods perfection was made manifest! (Don't forget ~ It is "I"(God) who 'speaketh when you speak', and if your faith be sufficient, ye shall decree a thing ~ and it shall be established unto you!) Believing that God is the Omnipresence ~ how could we at the same time believe there is imperfection? There is ONLY God ~ the "I" within us! I am the first and I am the last ~ and beside me, there is none else! (Isaiah) But in ignorance of this ~ We create AS 'We' perceive ourselves to be. (As a man thinketh ~ so is he/she!) Behind the visible ~ there is ONLY Him who is perfect! No One or no 'thing' has any being apart from or other than God ~ other than Him who is Perfect! And ~ IT IS GODS NATURE TO MANIFEST ~ as we 'direct' Him! (Thanks to the Creative Principle) For ~ AS WE THINK, SO DO WE CREATE! Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ the realization that we are All One! That we might realize this ~ for the Salvation of the whole World ~ was the reason that Jesus prayed 'that they all may be One ~ as thou Father art in me and I in thee. That they may be One ~ even as we are One'! (St. John 17 ~ 21-22)
We have failed to realize

We have failed to realize that no 'man' on Earth (No 'John or Jane Doe') has any being! THERE IS ONLY GOD! Every one, is but a 'state of mind' ~ the 'product of their ancestral history! For generation after generation after generation ~ 'men' have functioned in an illusion! How could the Church have failed to see that we are all One and that God ~ is that One? Two plus two equals four ~ except when it comes to religion! In the Bible we read that 'God made 'man' in His image and likeness ~ male and female ~ in the image of God created He them'. Which means that both Adam and his 'helpmeet' Eve ~ were Gods in every sense of the word! Enabling them to function AS God in the World of form ~ with there being no difference between 'their minds' and the Mind of God! (God is the Universal Mind (the Divine Mind) with 'man' (male or female) being the Universal Mind individualized) So in fact ~ God and 'man' are ONE and the same ~ only 'man', is a visible manifestation of the invisible Source. So we can say that God gave being to 'man' by 'becoming' man. But virtually no one realizes this.

In the book of Matthew 25-34 we read ~ in as much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me. And still no one realizes that we are all One! As I said at the beginning of this article ~ each of us is the product of our ancestral history. In the beginning, there was only One language! But today we have those who take great pride in their 'perceived' Nationality. Virtually no one pays any attention to another well-known Bible statement. 'There is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female ~ for ye are all one in Christ Jesus' (AS Christ Jesus) (God (the Father) is the "I" within us ~ and to function AS the Father, is to function AS the Christ!)

There is an upcoming meeting at the University of British
Columbia where many dignitaries are gathering to honor the Dalai Lama in His quest for World Peace. None of them, (including the Dalai Lama) know what it will take to bring Peace on Earth. Virtually no one is aware that 'they' (as the 'person' they believe themselves to be) ~ HAVE NO BEING! There is ONLY God ~ the "I" within them! "HE" is the reality of every man/woman on Earth! And to function AS Him, is to function AS the Christ!

The Bible also tells us that 'Adam' named everything ~ and what Adam named every 'thing' ~ was what every 'thing' would be known as. What our Spiritual teachers have also missed seeing is this. It was not 'Adam' that named every 'thing' ~ it was God who named every 'thing'! Adam ~ was only the name God named Himself! We read in Matthew 10-20 'When you speak ~ it is not 'you' that speaketh, but the Spirit of God within you that speaketh! This should substantiate what I have just said ~ It was God who named every 'thing'! For nothing or no one has being apart from or other than God ~ the Divine Mind! And as God 'became' him whom was known as 'Adam', so too is He the reality of every John/Jane Doe on Planet Earth. And did He not say (when He was known to the World AS 'Jesus') 'I am the Vine ~ and ye are the branches'? A branch is nothing other than an extension of the Vine that gave it being! Meaning that a 'man' can be nothing less (or nothing more) than God (the Vine) ~ the Divine Mind embodied!

It was not 'Jesus' that was the Vine, nor was it 'Adam' who named every 'thing'! God 'became' known As 'Adam' and God 'became' known AS 'Jesus' WHEN HE (GOD) WAS GIVEN THESE NAMES! Mary did not give birth to 'Jesus' ~ she gave birth to God in the infant stage of development! And she 'named' Him 'Jesus'! The same applies to every one of us! Only no one ever told us that we were God (the Divine Mind) embodied and that our names were just our names! We are to God ~ what 'Adam' was to God ~ and what 'Jesus' was to God! WE ARE GOD EMBODIED ~ PERIOD!
(The Divine Mind individualized!) We are whatever we can imagine God to be! And as every 'thing' could bring forth 'organisms' 'after their kind' ~ so too is it with 'man'! Through procreation, 'Adam and Eve', gave being to children AFTER THEIR KIND! Making children of 'men' ~ children of God in PERPETUITY! As I have said so many times ~ every 'human' child that has ever been born (or that ever will be born) on Planet Earth, is God in the infant stage of development! So there should be no conflict in stating that every man/woman on Planet Earth, is God (the Divine Mind) embodied ~ WITH NO JOHN OR JANE DOE, having any 'being'! We don't have any being as the person we believe ourselves to be ~ there is ONLY GOD ~ the Source! ONLY AS GOD DO WE HAVE BEING! ("I" and my Father ~ my Source ~ are One!) And through faith in this belief, every one or anyone, can function AS God (As the Father), as did He who was named and known as 'Jesus'!

Our names have hidden our true identity ~ our I am that I am identity! A 'man' ~ is what God is! Or in other words GOD ~ is what every man/woman on Earth is! He is the "I" within us! Only few have ever become aware of this stupendous Truth ~ so virtually 'every one' functions AS the person their parents created when they name them! THUS THE NECESSITY OF THE SPIRITUAL REBIRTH! Only our salvation does not come about through the concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted by the Evangelical Religions of the World! Only as we function through faith, in the belief that God is the "I" within us ~ can we attain a consciousness of Oneness ~ the Christ Mind ~ enabling us to experience the transfiguration and the ascension! Only in this realization lies man's Eternal Salvation! Only then can we understand why Jesus said in Matthew 23-9 ~ 'call no man your father upon the Earth, for one is your father which is in heaven!' Not only is God our Father ~ 'He' is also our Mother! (Male and female created He them) We are Gods by birth! Children of 'men' ~ are Gods by birth! (God did indeed 'make us in His image and likeness', but He did not create the 'person' we
believe our selves to be ~ our parents did that when they named us!) The 'person' we believe ourselves to be, is but the illusion in which the whole of humankind functions to this day! We are ALL ONE, and that One, is God ~ our Source! Call IT or 'Him' what you will! Only when this is seen and acknowledged by every one, will there be Peace on Earth. Either we acknowledge our relationship to each other, or perish through our reluctance to acknowledge God (the "I" within us) as our reality! Regardless of our color, religious beliefs, our language, culture or perceived Nationality ~ we are ALL ONE ~ and God ~ our Source ~ our Father ~ the "I" within us, IS THAT ONE!

How could we ~ the most intelligent creatures on Earth have failed to see this? That we might come to realize this was why He gave us what we know as the Lords prayer ~ that Gods 'Kingdom' might 'come' on Earth as it is in Heaven. (That we might function on Earth AS God!) It was also His most ardent desire that we should realize that man and God were One, that caused Him to pray ~ that 'they may be One, even as we are One'!

As a sequel to my last posting

As a sequel to my last posting ~ Two plus two equals four ~ I feel that I should clarify why I say that no John or Jane Doe, has any being. Jesus realized that He (as Jesus) had no being. I can of mine own self do nothing. He said! It was not Jesus that Mary gave birth to ~ she gave birth to God the Father, in the infant stage of development. And she named Him (her son) 'Jesus'! No 'mother' ever gave birth to the 'person' that her child would become! Every 'human' child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, is God in the infant stage of development! Every child embodies the capacity to 'become' the 'person' its parents teach it to become ~ as they 'pro- gram their child's mind! Every one is but the product of parental programming! We are but the 'end result' of generations of parental
programming! It does not matter what name our parents name us ~ we still are 'molded' by the beliefs of our parents! So you can see that it isn't the person we believe ourselves to be that is the doer! It is God ~ the "I" within us that is the doer! We are God (the Source) individualized ~ but we 'think' it is us ~ the person we believe ourselves to be ~ who has being! But that is not the case ~ only God has being! We only 'think' we have being! We ~ the person we believe ourselves to be ~ are but illusions. Virtually every individual on Earth is functioning in the illusion that they are in fact, the person their parents created when they named them ~ when in fact ~ the Spirit of God is the reality of every 'man' (male or female) on Planet Earth!

The Spirit of God ~ the Father ~ is what every 'man/woman on Earth really is! As He who was known as 'Jesus' said in Matthew 10:19-20. "When they take you before Governors and Kings, take no thought how or what ye shall speak, for it shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak; for it is not ye that speaketh, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you." Every 'man' on Earth ~ male or female, is but the Spirit of God embodied! It was not 'Isaiah' who said 'I am the first and I am the last and beside me, there is none else' ~ It was the Spirit of God who said it! It was not 'Adam' who named every 'thing'; it was God (the Spirit of God) who named every 'thing'. There is no one else! The Spirit of God is synonymous with the 'Life of God!' And God's Life ~ is 'our' life! I am the Life ~ He said! Every child that has ever been born on Planet Earth ~ is God in the infant stage of development! There is not God AND us ~ there IS ONLY GOD! God (the Spirit of God) ~ is the reality of every man/woman on Earth!

It was in this consciousness that 'Jesus' functioned. ("I" and my Father are one ~ He said) So He functioned AS God ~ as the "I" within Him! When He asked His disciples ~ 'Whom do ye say that I the son of man am ~ Peter replied 'thou art the Christ ~ the son of
the living God'. But Peter did not realize that God was the reality of EVERY 'man' on Earth! This was why Jesus said 'and thou art 'Peter'! And upon this 'rock ~ this truth ~ that the "I" within us is God ~ I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it'!

The Spirit of God ~ which is what we are ~ is programmable! This is why we must teach our children in the way that they should walk. Not only are we programmable beings ~ we are also 'programmers'!

As a 'man' thinketh ~ so is he/she! Mary taught her son that God (the Spirit of God) was man's reality! Through faith in what His Mother taught him, inspired Him to function AS God ~ as the Father. Enabling Him to become what all men were meant to become ~ SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF GOD! What did your parents teach you ~ and what did my parents teach me? They taught us what they believed! This is why I said 'we' are but the product of parental programming ~ the product of ancestral thinking! HUMANITY ~ is the 'programmable' Spirit of God individualized! So we function AS the 'person' our parents created when they named us! This is what the religions of the World have failed to realize! Man ~ (male or female) ~ is the Spirit of God embodied! God is the "I" within us ~ and the person we believe ourselves to be, is but the illusion in which the whole of humankind walks!

This is a Truth the Disciples did not see, nor has the World seen it yet! Proof that the disciples missed seeing it is evident when Phillip asked Him on the eve of His crucifixion ~ show us the Father ~ ant it shall 'sufficeth us'! (St. John 14-8) To which He (Jesus) replied ~ 'He who hath seen me ~ hath seen the Father'! And as He (God) said in the book of Isaiah ~ there is no One else! ONLY "I" AM! ONLY "I" HAVE BEING!
Each of us, is the end result

Each of us, is the end result of parental programming! Each of us is but 'our parents consciousness' embodied in an infant form! It does not matter what name our parents would have named us ~ we are still molded by the beliefs of our parents! And each of us is nothing less than the Spirit of God (the Spirit of the Father) embodied! (It is not ye that speak! it is the Spirit of your father that speaketh in you.) There is not 'us' And the Spirit of God ~ there is ONLY the Spirit of God! God gave being to Adam ~ by becoming 'Adam' and He gave being to Eve, in like manner (Male and female created He them). Creating the organisms known as 'man', was Gods way of creating God's! Through procreation, so called 'human beings' set in motion the 'creation' of children ~ AFTER THEIR KIND! God and 'man' are One! Thus ~ children of 'men' give being to children of God in perpetuity! But Adam and Eve were not aware that they were the programmable Spirit of God individualized, so they were unable to instruct their children how they could walk As God. They were oblivious of the fact that God was the "I" within every 'one'! In Isaiah 45 God is tells His anointed ~ I have surnamed thee, though thou hast not known me. In the next verse He states ~ I girded thee though thou hast not known me. To gird means ~ to endow with some quality or attribute ~ HIS HOLY SPIRIT! And to 'surname' us means to name ones family. Thus do we proclaim our relationship to God every time we are asked for our opinion! (I.e., "I" believe.) But because they were unaware of being the Spirit of God individualized ~ they thought and thus created As they perceived them selves to be. They 'programmed' 'their' children in 'their' image and likeness ~ who in turn programmed 'their' children and so on to this very day! So every one ~ to some degree ~ is the end result of 'parental' and 'ancestral' programming! We perpetuate our parents' beliefs! Thus the necessity of the Spiritual rebirth ~ the realization that God is the "I" within us!
Each 'human being' is the Spirit of God individualized, but virtually every one functions AS the person their parents created when they named them. So 'men' build Churches, Mosques and Synagogues and places in which to 'worship' God. And learning institutions ~ Schools, Colleges, Universities etc., in which to teach their children how to prosper AS 'human beings' ~ never realizing that the "I" within them is the God they worship. So rather than 'walk As God' ~ through faith in the belief that He is the "I" within them ~ they worship Him ~ and learn to function as 'men'!

Nothing will change until the World is made aware of the fact that God is the "I" within us! Only the "I" has 'being'! Every man/ woman on Planet Earth, is the "I" ~ the Spirit of God ~ embodied! That the whole World might come to realize this, was the reason He prayed that 'they all may be One ~ as thou Father art in me and I in thee ~ that they may be ONE, even as we are One.

**Every 'man' on Earth**

Every 'man' on Earth ~ is the Spirit of God embodied. That is what a 'man' is ~ male or female. And the Spirit of God is programmable! It can be persuaded to believe anything! Every living 'thing' on Earth, is the Divine Mind manifesting AS that 'thing'! So every 'thing' functions as it was created to function ~ with survival being the 'premier' concern of every 'thing'. And 'man' ~ is the only organism on the Planet that embodies the capacity to function AS the Source ~ once he/she realizes that every 'man', is the Source embodied ~ (once they realize that the "I" within them is God ~ the Father!) There is NOTHING or NO ONE on Planet Earth other than the Spirit of God or besides the Spirit of God (the Mind of God)! This is what makes us creative beings ~ only we think and create as we perceive ourselves to be! The Spirit of God is synonymous with the Mind of God which is also synonymous with the Life of God, (They are all One!) So it is extremely important that children be made aware of this from the day of their birth!
We are told in the first verse of chpt.11 in Genesis ~ that the whole World was of One language and of One speech! This is in reference to mans attempt to build a 'tower' so that they could come and go into 'heaven' at will. But because this was not how men could 'enter' the Kingdom of heaven ~ (the 'Kingdom of Heaven' being a state of mind) ~ God confounded their language, and scattered them abroad upon the face of the earth! Resulting in the multitude of languages and dialects we see to day! So lets get something straight ~ there are no English men ~ French men ~ Russian men ~ Greeks, Jews, Canadians, East Indians, Native Indians, Chinese, Japanese, Koreans, Americans, Mexicans etc, etc, etc.! These are only states of mind! Nothing more ~ nothing less! EVERY MAN / WOMAN ON PLANET EARTH IS BUT THE SPIRIT OF GOD INDIVIDUALIZED! Whatever we can imagine God to be ~ is what a 'man/woman', is! God made us in His image and likeness ~ (male and female created He them!) Creating the organisms known as 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating Gods! And through procreation, these creations of God called 'man' ~ bring forth children AFTER THEIR KIND ~ in perpetuity! He (God) is the VINE ~ we (humanity) are the branches! As I said ~ we are, whatever we can imagine God to be! But at our birth our parents name us ~ creating the 'person' we believe ourselves to be! We do need names! We need to identify ourselves for a number of reasons. But our names do not constitute our reality! Names do not give us 'being'! No John or Jane Doe ~ has any being! Only God ~ the Source has 'being'! Only the "I" within us has being! Virtually the Whole of humanity is functioning in an illusion! Virtually no one is functioning AS the Source ~ As God ~ as He who was named 'Jesus' did!

'Adam' had no idea that he was God individualized ~ nor did 'Eve'! So they were not able to pass this understanding on to their children. As a consequence Cain slew his brother Able! And from there ~ the history of the fallen sons of God began! But God has
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never ceased in His effort to get 'humanity' to realize what manner of beings we are! Which brings us to the birth of Him whom was named 'Jesus'! Christianity has been led to believe that the birth of Jesus was a Virgin birth! In a sense it was! When the Holy Spirit 'came upon' Mary, she experienced the Spiritual Rebirth ~ which is always a Virgin birth! Only this 'birth' took place in her consciousness! She saw (Spiritually speaking) that man and God were ONE! The Spiritual Rebirth, is always a Virgin birth ~ a 'birth' that takes place in the consciousness of whoever should come to see that God is the "I" within them! Every human child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, has been and always will be ~ God (the Father) in the infant stage of development! (The Divine Mind individualized) Mary did not give birth to 'Jesus' ~ she gave birth to God (the Father) as an infant! And she was instructed to NAME Him 'Jesus' ~ a name that means God with us! A name that really means God IS US! For to walk 'with' God ~ is to walk AS God!

Enoch walked 'with' God and transcended. Noah walked 'with' God and God spared him and his family. Jesus walked 'with' God and He too transcended. But more than that ~ not only did He walk 'with' God ~ He walked AS GOD ~ as we can do (through faith) once we realize that God is the "I" within us! It was this that Mary taught her son from the cradle! It was this that inspired Him to walk AS His heavenly Father! Through faith in what His Mother taught Him He became the greatest Spiritual healer and teacher the World has ever known! And told us that we too could do the things He did and EVEN GREATER things ~ once we realize that God is the "I" within us! But few, if any, have realized that God is the "I" within them! This is what He could not get anyone to see! Even though His disciples walked with Him for three years they never realized this great Truth ~ that God was the "I" within them! Show us the Father ~ Phillip said on the eve of his crucifixion ~ and it shall sufficeth us! To which He replied ~ he who hath seen me ~ hath seen the Father! There is ONLY the Father! As I have said ~ every
human child that has ever been born on Planet Earth (male or female) is God (the Father) in the infant stage of development! There is no one besides or other than the Father! He (God) is the "I" within every 'man' (male or female) on Planet Earth! Read Isaiah 45-22 ~ Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the Earth ~ for "I" am God and there is none else!

The concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted by the Worlds Evangelical religions is erroneous! All 'their' concept does ~ is 'convert' the unenlightened Spiritual seeker to 'their' Religion! It does not result in their Spiritual rebirth ~ in their being 'born again'! Only when we see that God is the "I" within us, can we experience the Spiritual rebirth! Only then can we walk AS God. Only then (through faith in that belief) can we function AS Him who was named Jesus! Only then can we attain the transfiguration and the ascension! 'Man' ~ is the only organism on the Planet that embodies the capacity to bypass physical death ~ but only as we walk As Him ~ AS God! As He said in St. John 11-26 ~ 'whosoever liveth and believeth in me (AS me) shall never die'! And we can only function AS Him ~ when we realize (through faith) that He is the "I" within us! These are things the World has failed to see!

When our parents name us at our birth

When our parents name us at our birth ~ not realizing that we are actually 'children of God' ~ they actually are condemning us to death! Every child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, is God (the father) in the infant stage of development. (The Spirit of God embodied!) Children of 'men' are actually children of God, if we only realized this! (Call no 'man' your father upon the Earth, for one is your father, which is in heaven!) We are God's by birth, only few are aware of this. So our parents name us (to identify us with them) and then they begin to program us in 'their' image and likeness. We are programmable beings! In ignorance of our true potential ~ we are molded by the beliefs of our parents and of our ances-
tors! But thanks to the Spiritual Rebirth ~ we can be made to see, through sound reasoning, that God; our Source ~ the Eternal I am ~ IS OUR REALITY!

Without this realization ~ we go through life believing that we are this person our parents created when they named us ~ totally oblivious of the fact that the Spirit of God, (the Divine Mind) is the reality of every man/woman on Earth. Names are a necessity! We need names for a number of reasons, but names do not constitute our reality ~ they do not give us 'being'! Only God ~ the "I" within us has being! So we function as 'men' ~ as the John or Jane Doe our parents created when they named us! And because we function AS men ~ we die as men. Had we been made aware of the fact that we are the Divine mind individualized ~ (that God is the "I" within us) And should we choose to walk consistently in that consciousness ~ AS did He who was known as Jesus ~ we would never die! How could that which is Eternal Life and knew that it was Eternal Life, ever die? It was in this consciousness that Enoch functioned and in which "Jesus" functioned! They knew that they were God individualized. They also knew that so too is every other man/woman on Planet Earth! It was in this consciousness that they were transfigured and in which they transcended! It was this that Jesus could not get His disciples to see!

When He asked His disciples ~ whom do men say that "I" the son of man am, and 'whom do ye' say that I am, Peter replied ~ thou art the Christ ~ the son of the living God'! Jesus thought Peter finally understood what He had been trying to get them to see ~ that man and God were one! And it was 'upon that truth ~ that man and God were One ~ that He said He would build His Church and the gates of Hell ~ NOTHING ~ could prevail against it! But Peter, nor any of His other disciples, realized this! They believed that Jesus was the Christ, but had no idea that God was the "I" within them! (Once we see that God is the "I" within us ~ and should we choose
to walk in that consciousness ~ that awareness ~ we take upon ourselves the likeness of God (the Father). That likeness is the Christ! Thus did He say ~ I and my Father are One! The Spirit of God and the Father are One ~ not two! And when we see that God is the "I" within us, and walk in that consciousness, we walk as the 'third person' of the Trinity ~ as Christ's ~ as we were meant to do ~ EACH AND EVERY ONE OF US!

We are the only organisms on the Planet that embody the capacity to 'bypass' physical death ~ the only organisms that God made in 'His image and likeness'! But our names act as dams as it were. (In my opinion ~ the word Adam, in verse two of Exodus 5, means a 'thing' or an object ~ whereas in verse three it means a persons name. "And He called their name Adam" (a dam? ~ an obstruction?). A dam shuts off the flow of water. And 'water' in the scriptures is symbolic of the Truth. 'He who drinketh the water that I shall give him ~ shall never thirst. But the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life! And the 'water' that I shall give him/her, is the Truth ~ the realization that the "I" within everyone, is God (the Father)! When we come to see this ~ we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. That likeness is the Christ ~ the 'person' of God personified! And as we function AS God ~ we need never die! (He who liveth and believeth in me (AS me) ~ shall never die!) For there is not God AND us ~ there is ONLY God! HE IS US ~ believe it or not! Further proof that our names act as obstructions, is in Exodus 6: 2-3 God said to Moses ~ I am the Lord, and I was known to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob as God Almighty ~ but by my name Jehovah, they knew me not! Nor has anyone realized that it was "I"(the Father) that was named 'Jesus' ~ or that "I" am the 'I' (or the I am) within every man/woman on Planet Earth!

There will be no lasting Peace on Earth until the whole of humanity realizes that God is the "I" within every One! Which is why
He prayed (St. John 17: 21-22) ~ that they all may be One ~ as thou Father art in me and I in thee ~ that they also may be One in us. And in verse 22 ~ that they may be One ~ even as we are One! We are all One, and God ~ the "I" within each of us, is that One! How could the religious elite have failed to see this?

The Holy Spirit and the Spirit of God

The Holy Spirit and the Spirit of God ~ are one and the same! And the Spirit of God and the Father are One and the same. And the "I" within us and the Father are One and the same! So when we see this, and realize that the "I" within us is really 'who' and 'what' we are ~ and should we choose to walk in that consciousness ~ we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of God ~ the Father. That 'likeness', is the Christ! That we might realize this has been the Spirit of Gods' most avid desire since the creation of 'man'! For this reason the Spirit (God)'spoke to Adam saying ~ Of every tree of the garden you may freely eat, but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it, for in the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die! The Spirit of God is never less than perfect! So every 'thing' it gave being to was perfect ~ and this is true to this very day! Every 'thing' it becomes ~ is perfect! "And God saw every thing that He had made, and behold ~ it was very good'! So who are we to question whether any 'thing' is good or bad? We are creative beings, and as we 'think', so do we create! If we should see good AND evil, we create the evil we perceive! In doing so ~ we deny the Omnipresence of God! And in denying the Omnipresence of God ~ we see ourselves as mere 'men' ~ thereby condemning ourselves to death!

In my opinion ~ the Spirit of God, has never ceased in It's desire to get humanity to see that 'man' (male or female), is the Divine Mind individualized ~ the 'Spirit' of God embodied! In my opinion ~ this was why the Holy Spirit revealed to Mary's consciousness
that man and God were One ~ that man was the Spirit of God individualized! This revelation is synonymous with the Spiritual Re-
birth. It is ALWAYS a Virgin Birth ~ a 'birth' that took place in
Mary's consciousness! A 'birth' that can take place in the conscious-
ess of whoever should come to realize that man and God are One!
A 'birth' that will take place in the mind of any 'branch' that sees,
(Spiritually speaking) that it can be nothing other than the Vine that
gave it being! (I am the Vine ~ ye are the branches!) It was this that
Mary 'saw' when the Holy Spirit 'came upon' her ~ it was this she
taught her son from the 'moment' of conception! Mary did not give
'birth' to 'Jesus' ~ she gave birth to God ~ the Father, in the infant
stage of development ~ and she NAMED Him ~ (the Father) ~
JESUS! It was through His faith in what His mother taught Him, that
enabled Him to become the greatest Spiritual teacher and healer the
World has ever known! He proved that He and God (the Father)
were One, ~ and He functioned ~ in that consciousness!! IN MY
OPINION ~ It was not 'Jesus' who came to take upon Himself the
sins of humanity ~ It was God (the Father) who came to show us
what manner of 'beings' we are! (God ~ the Father, is the reality of
every man/woman on Planet Earth!) He came to show humanity by
example, that any 'man/woman', could do what they saw Him do ~
~ once they realized that God was the "I" within them! His goal (Gods
goal) was to show us that we are ETERNAL beings ~ that we need
NEVER die! COME AND FOLLOW ME ~ He told the rich young
ruler! COME AND WALK AS 'I' WALK was what He was say-
ing! It was this I saw when I read St. John 11 -26 ~ 'whosoever
liveth and believeth AS me ~ shall never die'! If God is the "I" within
us, and if we walk in that consciousness ~ knowing that God is our
reality ~ we too can transcend as He was seen to do at the Mount of
Olives! It was not 'Jesus' who transcended ~ it was God ~ the Fa-
ther who transcended! A 'man' (or woman) ~ is the only organism
on the Planet that embodies the capacity to transcend into the heav-
ens as a 'living' Spiritual being ~ once we fully realize that God is the
"I" within us! Once we choose to die to self ~ to the belief that we
have being apart from God ~ our Source!

Let us look once more at what He said to Martha ~ "I am the resurrection and the life." (It was the Spirit of God that was speaking here ~ not 'Jesus'! Read Matthew 10-20) He that believeth in me, (As me) though he were dead ~ yet shall he live. And whosoever liveth and believeth in me (As me) ~ shall never die! Through faith in the belief that He (God) is the "I" within us ~ we can indeed function AS Him! This ~ in my opinion, was what He came to tell us and to show us! We were not meant to worship 'Jesus' ~ we were meant to walk AS God ~ AS the Father ~ as did HE who was named 'Jesus'! And to function AS the Father ~ is to function as the Christ ~ the third person of the Trinity! God (the Father) made us in His image and likeness ~ that we might function AS CHRISTS! In doing so ~ we need never die.

There are two verses in Exodus

There are two verses in Exodus (Chapter 6: 2-3) that is very meaningful to me. Where God says to Moses ~ "I" am the Lord ~ and I appeared unto Abraham Isaac and Jacob by the name of God Almighty, but by my name Jehovah, was I not known to them! Now here is my version of what He said ~ I was known to Abraham Isaac and Jacob as God Almighty, but by my name Jehovah, they knew me not! And in Isaiah 42-8, we read ~ "I" am the Lord ~ that is my name, and my glory will I not give to another (and my glory I will not share with another ~ my interpretation) For there is no 'other' ~ there is ONLY God!

Our names hide our true identity! Every so called 'human child that has ever been born on Planet Earth, has been (and forever will be) God; the Father, in the infant stage of development! HE ~ God ~ is the Vine, and each of us is a branch! We can be nothing other than the Vine! NO 'John or Jane Doe' has EVER been born! It is true that every 'John or Jane Doe', has been created ~ BUT
NOT BY GOD! Our parents created the person we believe ourselves to be when they named us! The "I am" within us ~ IS God! God is us! At our birth ~ each of us is God embodied 'as' a temple of flesh! Both Adam and Eve, were God ~ the Spirit of God ~ embodied ~ and through procreation, gave being to children AFTER THEIR KIND! So forever, 'men and women' ~ will give being to 'children of God' ~ to children that are potential Christs! We come into being as God's by 'birth'! Children of 'men', are actually 'children of God' ~ if we only realized it! Mary did not give birth to 'Jesus'! She gave birth to God (the Father) in the infant stage of development ~ (like all other women)! But by naming Him ~ she hid (God ~ the Father's) true identity! Every one who knew Him ~ knew Him only as 'Jesus' the 'boy' and later as 'Jesus' the man! And not realizing that God is the reality of every child that has ever been born on Planet Earth ~ Christians try to walk As 'Jesus' ~ not knowing that 'Jesus' was just the name that Mary gave to God, the Father ~ at His birth! Even the word 'God' hides the Lords true identity! His true identity, IS "I"! He (God) is the "I" within us. Thus did He say ~ I am that I am! Creating the organisms known as 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating Gods! So when we come to see that God is the "I" within us, and when we choose to die to 'self' (to the belief that we are the person our parents created when they named us), we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of God (the Father). That likeness ~ is the Christ!

Now to get to the 'root' that gave being to the erroneous concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted by the Worlds Evangelical Religions! NO 'man' ~ no John or Jane Doe ~ has any 'being'! There is ONLY the Vine ~ there is Only the Father! The Father (God), is the "I" within us! And when we consistently function AS the Father ~ as did He who was named Jesus ~ we too will be functioning AS the Christ! So long as we believe 'we' have 'being' as the 'person' our parents created when they named us ~ we CANNOT enter the Kingdom of God ~ we cannot attain God conscious-
ness ~ (the Christ mind)! So long as 'we' believe that 'we' have 'being' ~ we will believe that "HE" (Jesus) lives 'in' US! This is THE GREATEST OF ALL ILLUSIONS! The Spirit of God embodied ~ is what a 'man' is! We have no 'being' ~ as the 'person' we believe ourselves to be! THERE IS ONLY GOD ~ the Vine ~ the Father! "WE" ~ HAVE NO BEING! Only as we function, through faith, in the belief that the "I" within us is God the Father, can we function as the Christ (As 'Jesus' did). Except we choose to die to self ~ to the illusion that 'we' have being of ourselves ~ we cannot function As Christs ~ as 'Jesus' did! In reality ~ "WE", don't even exist ~ "WE" are but illusions. There is Only God (the Father) ~ who is the "I" within us!

The erroneous concept of the Spiritual rebirth ~ is what holds humanity in bondage! So long as we are made to believe that God (or Jesus) 'lives' "in" us or 'works' "in" us ~ we can never attain a consciousness of 'Oneness'! (Such thinking holds us in a continuous consciousness of duality!) We have no being ~ as the person we believe ourselves to be! God and 'man ~ are ONE! God is the "I" (or the 'I am') within us ~ and our names, are just our names ~ our 'outer' identity! The Bible tells us that God's people were held in bondage for hundreds of years, by the 'Egyptians'! The belief, that we have 'being' as the person our parents created when they named us ~ continues to hold humanity (God's children) in bondage! No 'man/woman' on Planet Earth has any 'being' ~ THERE IS ONLY GOD! All that has EVER held humanity in 'bondage' is the 'self' (the illusion) ~ the belief that 'we' have being of ourselves ~ that we have being apart from God! Ignorance of the fact that God is the "I", or the "I am" within us, has kept us enslaved (in bondage) since the 'fall of 'man' ~ since the fall of 'Adam' and 'Eve'! And all because our names have hidden our true identity! Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ the realization that God is the "I" within us. ONLY as we function AS God ~ As the Father, can we experience the ascension. Only As God, can we 'enter' the Kingdom of God! Only As
God, can we function As God! We are all One ~ and God ~ IS THAT ONE! In that consciousness ~ lies our Eternal Reality ~ our Eternal Salvation!

The Church would have us believe

The Church would have us believe that there is only ONE Christ, and that is Christ Jesus (or Jesus Christ). But this is not so. Every human child that has ever been born on Planet Earth ~ has been God ~ the Father ~ in the infant stage of development! And as I have said ~ when we realize that this is the truth ~ and if we should choose to function AS Him (in our true identity ~ in our I am that I am identity) ~ we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. It is that likeness that is the Christ! For the Christ, is not a 'specific' individual ~ the Christ is but the 'person' of God individualized ~ the 'person' of God personified. And we can only 'personify' the 'person' of God ~ when we see this and choose to 'walk AS Him' ~ for HE ~ is the "I" within us!

The belief that Jesus is the one and only Christ has kept humanity in darkness for the past 2100 years. Every man/woman on Earth was born to be the Christ ~ regardless of our religious beliefs, our color, language, culture or perceived Nationality! The concept of the Virgin Birth (that Mary gave birth to Jesus) has left the World with this false perception! Mary did not give birth to 'Jesus' ~ she gave birth to God (the Father) in the infant stage of development ~ and was told by an Angel of God ~ to name her child 'Jesus'. A 'word' that means 'God with us' ~ meaning God IS US (my interpretation). The Virgin birth did not take place with the 'birth' of 'Jesus'. The Virgin birth took place in Mary's consciousness! When she 'saw' (spiritually speaking) that 'man' and God were One! This was what was revealed to her when the Holy Ghost 'came upon' her ~ (when the Truth dawned upon her!) It was this she taught her son from the moment of His birth ~ (and perhaps from the moment of 'His' con-
ception!) It was through His faith in what His Mother taught Him ~ that enabled Him to become the most complete 'man' the World has ever known! He functioned AS God ~ AS the Father!

Do we not believe what is written in Genesis 5-1&2 ~ 'In the day that God created man ~ in the likeness of God made He him ~ male and female created He them'? Creating the organisms known as 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating Gods! (Adam and Eve were created in the image and likeness of God) And through procreation, 'Adam' and 'Eve' ~ gave being to 'children 'after their kind'! So 'children of 'men', give being to 'children of God' (to Gods) in perpetuity! But virtually no one is aware of this astounding Truth! Why? Because at our birth our parents name us ~ creating the 'person' we are made to believe ourselves to be! And thanks to the erroneous concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted by the Worlds Religious elite ~ no one has attained the 'Christ Mind' (an awareness of Oneness) since they crucified the Father at Calvary! It was not 'Jesus' that they crucified ~ it was the Father whom they crucified! Jesus failed to get anyone to 'see' that God was the reality of EVERY-ONE! If you doubt this, read St. John 14-8&9. And so long as we refuse to acknowledge God (the "I" within us) as our reality ~ we are as guilty of crucifying Him today as were those who called for His crucifixion at Calvary 2100 years ago!

It is this truth that God has been trying to get humanity to see since He created the organisms known as 'man'! It was not 'Jesus' who came to Earth some 2100 years ago to teach this to humanity ~ it was the Father Himself who 'came' ~ via the Holy Spirits revelation to Mary! That humanity might see this, was what inspired Him to walk As God (as the Father). But He could not get anyone to understand that 'man' and God were (and still are) ONE ~ One and the same! EVERYONE ~ is a branch of the Vine ~ which means that every one is actually the 'Vine' individualized! But this state of 'awareness', can only take place in our consciousness, when we
realize and acknowledge that God is the "I" within us! The Spiritual
Rebirth as promoted by the Evangelical religions of the World is
erroneous! It does nothing more than convert a seeker of enlighten-
ment to 'follow' "Jesus"! No one understood that He (who was named
'Jesus') was God individualized (as is every other man/woman on
Planet Earth!) And the bulk of humanity is still unaware of the fact
that God is the "I" within them. Every one functions as the 'person'
their parents created when they named them! But Mary's son (whom
she named 'Jesus') functioned AS THE FATHER!

Mary's son ~ was no different from any other child that has
ever been born on Planet Earth! As I have said ~ every child (male
or female) ever born, was ~ and still is, God the Father in the infant
stage of development! No "John or Jane Doe" on Planet Earth, was
ever 'born'! God the Father ~ is the ONLY ONE who has ever
'come into being' as a child! There is ONLY God! But virtually no
one is aware of this truth! So our parents name us (for obvious
reasons) ~ and immediately begin to mold us in 'their' image and
likeness! So every 'person' on Planet Earth, is the end 'product' of
parental and ancestral programming! Consequently ~ virtually NO
ONE is aware of their relationship to their Source! Virtually no one
is aware of the fact that 'through faith in the belief that God is the "I"
within us' ~ we too can walk As God ~ as "Jesus" did. For that is the
only difference between Him and the rest of humanity. He func-
tioned AS God ~ whereas the rest of us were taught to function as
the 'person' our parents 'created' when they named us! Thus the
necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ which can only be set in motion,
through the realization that God IS THE "I" WITHIN US! Until this
is realized through out the World, there will be no lasting Peace on
Earth! We are ALL One ~ and God ~ is that ONE!
God made man in His image and likeness

God made man in His image and likeness. Male and female created He them ~ and He named them 'Adam' and 'Eve'. And through procreation their children were as they were ~ children of God! But neither Adam nor Eve realized that 'they' were God embodied ~ the 'Mind' of God or the 'Spirit' of God embodied. So they could not have passed this knowledge onto their children. But they did as all Earthly fathers and mothers have done ~ they 'named' their children! Thus creating the person they were 'doomed' to become!

Children of men are in fact ~ children of God, only humanity is totally oblivious of this truth!

I had begun to wonder if I may have misled those who read these essays, when I have said that every John or Jane Doe on Planet Earth ~ is functioning in an illusion. But now I realize more than ever ~ that that is not so. Why? Because every one since Adam ~ has been the Spirit of God (or the 'consciousness' of God) embodied. (They gave 'being' to children AFTER their kind!) In ignorance of this obvious truth ~ only a very few have functioned AS God (the Father). But for that few ~ everyone has functioned ~ from the creation of 'man' ~ as the person their parents created when they named them at their birth! But for those few ~ Enoch, Elijah and Jesus (and possibly others) humanity has functioned AS 'men' ~ as the John/Jane Doe their parents named them. No one has any 'being' apart from or other than God ~ the Father. GOD is the "I" within everyone!

Much has been said about Eternal Life. Here are my thoughts pertaining to that subject. When I say ~ 'thus creating the person they were doomed to become', I mean just that! So long as we live
AS 'men' ~ we are destined to die! Only as we function AS God ~ AS the Father ~ can we walk as Jesus, Elijah or Enoch walked. Only in that consciousness, can we hope to attain the transfiguration and the ascension. I also believe that the resurrection has taken place when we see ~ acknowledge ~ and choose to walk AS God ~ in the consciousness that the "I" within us is God ~ the Father! Our recognition of God as our reality ~ amounts to the resurrection of Him who is the Eternal "I AM" ~ the "I am" within us ~ the "I am" that IS US! Did He not say ~ 'I' am the resurrection and the Life? So long as we function as the person our parents created when they named us ~ we shall remain the 'living dead' ~ for so long as we walk As 'men' ~ we will die! Whereas ~ those who 'liveth and believeth as me (as the Father) ~ shall never die'! (Here (in my opinion) Jesus was speaking As the Father) When we fully realize that God is the "I" within us, we need never die! Once we choose to walk As God ~ once we choose to walk in our "I am that I am" identity ~ God (the "I AM" within us) will have been resurrected! It is the 'self' ~ the illusion that must die ~ not the body! When we 'attain' the Christ mind ~ AS Jesus did ~ our bodies will be transformed into temples of Light ~ enabling us to ascend into the heavens as living Spirits ~ as He was seen to go (Acts 1-9) (In my opinion)

Here is what He said to Martha ~ "I am the resurrection and the Life ~ he that believeth in me, though he were dead ~ yet shall he live. And whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall never die". Millions have believed 'in' Him but ALL who have done so, have died! Why? To believe 'in' Him ~ indicates that they functioned in a consciousness of duality! (I.e. there is me ~ with God living 'in' me.) The truth is that there is no one besides God or other than God! He is the "I" or the "I am" within everyone ~ and there is no other. And whoever should function in this consciousness ~ male or female ~ need never die". I am the first and I am the last, and beside me ~ there is none else! (Isaiah 43-44) There is only Him who is God ~ the Eternal "I" that I am!
The amazing truth is this

The amazing truth is this ~ every 'man' ~ male or female ~ Is God ~ the Omniscient Life force embodied in a temple of flesh! God The Father, is the reality of the whole of Humanity. All we lack is the awareness that God is the "I" within us! No matter what name our parents would have named us ~ we would still say ~ Hello, I am so and so ~ or I am known as! THERE IS ONLY THE "I" ~ The Father. It is He that is our reality! How could it be otherwise? Did God not say ~ I am the Vine ~ ye are the branches? Can a branch be anything other than the Vine? Every child that has ever been born on planet Earth, has been (and always will be) God ~ the Father ~ in the infant stage of development ~ yet the whole world is virtually oblivious of this amazing Truth. Man is the Spirit of God individualized ~ but we function as though God were somewhere up in the sky ~ totally oblivious of the fact that we are the God we have been searching for. Nor are we aware of the fact that the person we believe ourselves to be ~ is the Satan we have been warned to avoid.

When we are aware of the fact that every 'man/woman' on earth is the Spirit of God embodied, we should no longer wonder why someone so perfect as God ~ should suffer from so many different afflictions. The answer to that is very simple ~ we are creative beings! As we think so do we create! If we were fully aware of being God ~ the Father individualized, we would never be less than perfect! There is not Him and us ~ there is ONLY HIM who is Never less than perfect! Whether we know this or not, this is the reason so many people are sick. Knowing that God is every 'mans' reality, is what enabled Jesus to become the greatest Spiritual healer that has ever lived. Realizing who He was, and knowing that every one on Earth was God the Father in the flesh ~ enabled Him to state without equivocation ~ you are already whole, or you are already perfect ~ and they were made whole as if by magic!
The most astounding Truth on Earth is this. If every man/woman on Earth were to say, "I and my Father are One" ~ they would be speaking the truth! Every man/woman on Earth ~ is the Spirit of God ~ (the Father) ~ manifesting in a temple of flesh! The Spirit of God embodied ~ is what 'man' is ~ (be they male or female!) [Read First Corinthians 3: 16 and 17.] Know ye not that ye are the temple of God ~ and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ~ for the temple of God is Holy ~ which temple ye are. God gave being to each of us ~ by 'becoming' each of us ~ by 'being' each of us! Have I not said ~ every child born on Planet Earth ~ is (and always has been) God (The Father) in the infant stage of development? But we are not aware of this because we have never been made to see this! (Spiritually speaking) Humanity has never seen this! Without this awareness ~ we can never be more than the 'man' or 'woman' we believe ourselves to be! Only when we come to realize that God is the "I" within us ~ can we see that we are nothing less than sons and daughters of God! Only then can we function AS the Father ~ as did he who was named 'Jesus'!

When we think ~ it is actually the Spirit of God that is thinking! There is not the Spirit of God ~ AND US ~ there is only the Spirit of God! IT ~ IS US ~ it is what we are! In ignorance of this we think as the person our parents created when they named us ~ and so we think and create as we perceive ourselves to be. And the whole of humanity is in this 'head space'! Everyone thinks he/she has 'being' apart from the Spirit of God! Whereas each of us is the Spirit of God (the Divine mind) individualized ~ but virtually no one on Earth is aware of this. Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ which can only take place through the realization that God is the "I" within us ~ the "I" WITHIN EVERY ONE! Until this is realized ~ there will never be Peace on Earth!
We are told in Genesis

We are told in Genesis chpt. 11, that in the beginning the whole of humanity spoke one language. And that God confounded their language because they thought they could 'enter' the Kingdom of Heaven by erecting a tower in order to access heaven. It is not a place in the sky ~ it is a STATE OF MIND! A state of knowing that God is the "I" within us! The Entire Universe is Gods Kingdom ~ only we are oblivious of being God individualized! Instead of walking As Gods ~(AS Christ's) ~ we function as the person our parents created when they named us. But thanks to the Spiritual Rebirth ~ through FAITH in the belief that God is the "I" within us ~ we can indeed be made to realize that we are sons and daughters of God! And not simply sons and daughter of God by Faith ~ but sons and daughters of God BY BIRTH!

When God created 'Man' ~ He made 'man' (male and female) in His image and likeness! Creating the 'organisms known as 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating Gods! Through procreation ~ Adam and Eve ~ gave being to children AFTER THEIR KIND ~ to children of God! But children known as 'men' and 'women'! So children of 'men' give being to children of God in perpetuity! Making the whole of humanity ~ ONE GIGANTIC FAMILY ~ the family of God!

So if the whole of humanity were to speak One language as in the beginning ~ and if that language was the English language ~ no one could introduce themselves without first proclaiming their relationship to God as they say ~ hello ~ I am, or I am known as (followed by their name!) How could we differ from our Source ~ the Vine being the reality of the branch? (If "I" am the Vine ~ "I" must also be the branches!) But unfortunately we have not been made aware of the fact that we are the Source ~ the Vine individualized!
And as a consequence ~ we think and thus create as the person our parents created when they named us! This is the state of mind in which the entire family of God functions today. Virtually everyone believes they have 'being' separate and apart from their Source ~ and thus from each other. And virtually no one is aware of being the Source ~ the Vine ~ individualized! Is it any wonder that the Father (who was known as Jesus) prayed that we might all come to realize this? 'That they all may be one ~ as thou Father art in me and I in thee ~ that they also may be one in us ~ that they may be one even as we are One'. We are indeed ALL ONE ~ and God the Father (the Vine) is that One!

Every man or woman on Earth ~ is actually the Vine (the Father) individualized! It was this that Jesus tried to get His disciples to see when He said to Phillip ~ 'he who hath seen me ~ hath seen the Father'! There is no one apart from or other than God ~ the Father. He is the "I" within each of us! And just in case you still have not grasped the significance of what I am saying ~ I will try to make it a little more understandable. It was God the Father ~ who was named Adam; Eve; Cain; Able; Enoch; Methuselah; Moses; Abraham; Sarah; Isaac; Jacob; Elijah; Isaiah; Jesus; Mary; Martha; Lazarus; John the Baptist; Matthew; Mark; Luke; John; Paul; Peter ~ as well as every other person named in every telephone book or registry on Planet Earth! He is your neighbor; your wife; your Mother; your Earthly Father; your 'son'; your daughter; your so-called 'enemy', etc., etc., etc. In other words ~ there is no one besides or other than the Father! A few of the above realized that they were God individualized and functioned in that consciousness. These were transfigured and also transcended. The others died because they functioned as 'men'. Only when we realize that God (the Father) is the "I" within us ~ can we function AS the Christ and partake of Gods Eternal Reality! For to function As the Father ~ is to function as the Christ! Until the whole World comes to realize this ~ there will be no Peace on Earth.
In my previous post

In my previous post ~ I made it very clear that every man or woman on Planet Earth, is the Spirit of God ~ (the Father), embodied in a 'temple of flesh! No matter who you are looking at ~ you are actually looking at the Father! (He is the "I" within every one ~ the reality of everyone) But Phillip couldn't see that. All he saw was this 'man' he knew as Jesus of Nazareth. He was totally oblivious of the fact that 'man' is nothing other than the Spirit (or the mind) of God embodied! Through faith in this realization ~ we too can function AS the 'Father' ~ as Jesus did! It was this that He tried to get Phillip and His other disciples to see when He said "he that hath seen me ~ hath seen the father ~ so how can you say 'show us the Father'? Nor has the whole of humanity seen this amazing truth yet! Humanity ~ is synonymous with God ~ with the Father! With that in mind the 14th and 15th chapters of St. John becomes far more meaningful.

He goes on to say ~ If you cant believe that God is within me ~ (or that I and my Father are One) then believe me because of what you have seen me do. He that believes what I am saying ~ can do the works that I do! And whatsoever ye shall ask AS the Father ~ that will "I" (the Father) do, that "I" (the Father) may be glorified in you ~ the son!

The World cannot see the Spirit of God (The Spirit of truth) ~ but ye know Him ~ for He 'dwelleth in you ~ 'with' you ~ for you are one!

When you see it ~ ye shall know that I and my Father are One and that I am the I am within you. Then you will recall all the things I have said to you. But if you do not believe that God is the "I" within you ~ you cannot see what I am trying to explain to you. Can a branch be anything other than an extension of the Vine? The "two"
~ are actually One! But He that abideth in me (the Vine) and I in Him ~ the same shall bring forth much 'fruit'! If ye abide in me, and my 'words' abide in you ~ ye shall ask what ye will ~ and it shall be done unto you. Then shall you be my disciples. Then you will 'see' that there is not God AND you ~ there is Only God! (This is as I see it.)

**The whole of humanity has missed seeing**

The whole of humanity has missed seeing the greatest truth on Earth! Even though we have the Bible as our Spiritual guidebook ~ the whole of humanity has failed to realize that God ~ our Source ~ made the organisms known as 'man' in "His image and likeness". 'In the day that God created man ~ in the likeness of God made He 'man' ~ Male and female created He them'! Yet virtually no one believes this to be true! Every man and every woman on Planet Earth ~ is the Spirit of God individualized ~ (the 'mind' of God individualized) ~ but virtually no one is aware of what manner of beings we so called 'human beings' are! 'Humankind' ~ is the Divine Mind individualized ~ the Divine Mind embodied in temples of flesh! Living temples known as 'human beings'. This is what makes us creative beings! But the whole of humanity has never realized this'! Virtually every one functions as the 'person' their parents created when they named them at their birth! Only a few have come to realize that God was (is) the "I" within them!

Billions of 'human beings' are religious to some extent ~ yet they have never come to realize that all 'men' are actually 'sons and daughters of God by birth'! We read in Genesis where God made man in his image and likeness ~ male and female created He them! So through procreation ~ Adam and Eve gave being to ~ children 'after their kind' ~ to "children of God"! And so it is to this day! Children of men ~ through procreation continue to give being to children of God ~ ('after their kind') ~ in perpetuity! Every 'human being' on Earth ~ is God (the Divine Mind) manifesting as a 'man' ~
yet few have ever discovered that they are the presence of the God they have been searching for. Nor have they ever realized that the 'person' they believe themselves to be ~ is the SATAN that they have been warned to beware of. It is the belief that we are who our parents named us ~ that keeps us from 'walking' in the 'Kingdom of God' ~ from realizing that God is the "I" within us ~ (the Christ Mind)! The 'Kingdom of God' ~ is a state of mind ~ a state of KNOWING that God is the "I" within us ~ that God is our reality! (When I tell people this I usually get the same response ~ "are you out of your mind?'"

But ~ because of what manner of beings we are ~ (the creative mind of God embodied) we become what we perceive ourselves to be. We are taught from the cradle that we are mere human beings (beings known as 'man') And every country on Earth has learning institutions from kindergarten to institutions of 'higher learning' ~ Universities, Colleges, etc ~ teaching children of God ~ how to function as 'men'. Institutions that teach us how to survive and thrive in the 'Kingdom of God ~ as 'human beings'. But when Jesus tried to show His disciples (and those around Him) how children of men could function as children of God ~ they thought that He was the one who was 'out of His Mind'! He tried to get them to see that all 'men' were God ~ the Father ~ embodied! It was His most avid prayer that all of humanity should come to this realization ~ that they all may be One ~ even as we ~ (the Father and I) ~ are one! But no one got the message! Nor have the Worlds Religious institutions seen it to this day! When Jesus asked His disciples 'whom do men say that "I" the son of man am ~ He thought that Peter had finally seen that man and God were One! But that was not the case. Peter believed that, somehow or other, Jesus was a 'son' of God ~ but he never realized that so too is every other 'son' and 'daughter' of 'man' on Planet Earth! Why ~ because he never realized that 'man' was God individualized! And so for the next 2000 years ~ 'children of God' thought and functioned as mere children of 'men'. Building big-
ger and better learning institutions in which to teach their children how to survive and flourish as 'men' ~ as mere 'human 'beings'!

When all that was necessary for them to learn to function as 'children of God' ~ AS Christ's, was the realization that God ~ the Father ~ is the "I" within them ~ and that our names are simply meant to identify us from each other! (Rather than leading us to believe that our names constitute 'who' we are!) The realization that God is the "I" within us ~ sets in motion our Spiritual Rebirth ~ enabling us to be what we were created to be! By no other means can we 'enter' the Kingdom of God (By no other means can we attain the Christ Mind!) Then ~ through faith in this Truth ~ children of God (which is what we are) can indeed function AS Children of God ~ as children of 'men' were meant to do! By not believing that God made 'man' in His image and likeness ~ and through an erroneous concept of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ the Churches of the World have never realized that children of 'men ~ are actually children of God by birth! Creating the organisms known As 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating Gods! We don't have to 'become' children of God ~ we just have to realize that we already are that! God (the Father) is the "I" within us! Through faith in this realization ~ we too can function AS the Father ~ as did He who was 'named' Jesus! That the World might come to realize this ~ was His most avid prayer!

**A 'man' ~ is the Spirit of God**

A 'man' ~ is the Spirit of God ~ "the Father" ~ embodied! That is what a 'man' is, whether we be male or female. Every child that has ever been born on Planet Earth ~ has been God ~ the Father in the infant stage of development! And should we function AS the Father ~ we take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. It is this likeness that is the Christ! This was why Jesus asked His disciples ~ 'whom do men say that I the son of man am'? Peter said 'thou art the Christ ~ the son of the living God'. Peter thought Jesus
was referring to Himself, and Jesus thought Peter understood the question. But Peter failed to realize that Jesus was referring to every human being on Earth ~ male or female! Peter had no idea that 'man' and God were One! Each one of us is an embodiment of the 'Spirit of God' ~ the Father! There is ONLY the Father ~ He is the "I" within every one! No matter who you are looking at ~ you are actually looking at the Father ~ the Son of God! Every 'man' on Earth ~ whether we be male or female ~ is the 'Son of God' (the Father) embodied! (In the likeness of God ~ created He 'man' ~ male and female created He them) And through procreation ~ they bring forth children AFTER their kind! Children of God and children of 'men' ~ are One and the same! Creating the organisms known as 'man' ~ was Gods way of creating God's IN PERPETUITY! But only when we realize that God ~ (the Father) ~ is the "I" within us, ~ can we function As Gods (as sons and daughters of God ~ (as Christ's!) Then ~ through faith in this truth ~ we too can function AS the Father ~ (as the Christ) ~ as did He who was known as 'Jesus'! Our faith will no longer lie in HIM 'hearing' and 'answering' our prayers ~ it will now lie in our faith in 'being' the Father individualized! Then ~ through faith in 'being' God individualized ~ we can do as Job said (Job22-28) ~ 'thou shalt decree a thing and it shall be established unto you'! No longer will we simply pray 'to' God ~ we will then begin to function AS God!

There is nothing apart from the Source ~ or other than the Source!

If every 'man/woman' on Earth was aware of the fact that God is the "I" within them ~ that God was their reality (that they were creative beings). And if everyone functioned As God ~ the Father. Every One would sooner or later attain the Christ Mind ~ providing they chose to walk in their true identity! Why do we have Churches? Is it not so our Ministers and Sunday school teachers can teach us how to walk as Children of God? But the best we can
do is 'do 'our' best to walk as Jesus walked' We cannot walk AS God ~ because we think we have being as the person our parents created when they named us at our birth! It is this 'person' that we believe ourselves to be that must be crucified! Before we can walk As God ~ we have to realize that He (God) is the "I" within us. We have to realize that 'man' and God ~ are synonymous! One is the Universal I am and the other is the Universal I am individualized!

This is the purpose of the Spiritual Rebirth! This was why He said 'Ye must be born again' ~ born into the realization that God is the real you and the real me! Born into the realization that the "I" within us, is God ~ the Father! This is why Jesus kept telling them that He and the Father were One ~ ("I and my Father are One'!) But no one got the message! This was why He said 'Except a man be born again ~ he can not enter the Kingdom of God! Except we be 'born again ~ we cannot function AS GOD ~ we can not attain the Christ Mind. The Kingdom of God ~ is synonymous with God consciousness! It is not a specific place ~ it is a STATE OF MIND! ~ A state of KNOWING that God is the "I" within us! To walk As the Father ~ is to walk As the Christ! To walk AS the Father ~ is the only way that Christ's come into being! It is what 'children of God' were meant to be ~ and virtually every 'Christian' will tell you that children of men are actually 'children of God' ~ whether or not they have been 'born again'!

Before we can walk AS God ~ we must first choose to die to self ~ to the belief that we have any 'being' apart from God! Nothing has any being apart from God ~ or OTHER THAN GOD! The Source ~ does not give being to anything other than itself. IT ~ is the reality of all its creations. There is nothing apart from it ~ or other than it. He ~ the Source (God) is the "I" within us!
The reason for all that is wrong with humanity.

At the risk of being branded a heretic ~ allow me to explain the reason why the World is in such a state. There is not a ‘person’ ~ (a John or Jane Doe) on Planet earth ~ that has any ‘being’! Believe it or not! We are told in the Bible, that God made man in His image and likeness ~ yet virtually no one functions AS God! All of humankind functions as the ‘person’ their parents created when they named them at their birth ~ totally unaware of the fact that God is the “I” within them ~ (within every ‘one’)! We have all been taught that the ‘Kingdom of God’ ~ is within us ~ but we have never been told that it is not a ‘place’ ~ IT IS A STATE OF MIND! A state of KNOWING that God is the “I” within us! Every ‘man or woman’ on Planet Earth, is God individualized ~ God embodied! God is the Vine ~ ‘humanity’, is the ‘branches’! And NO ‘branch’ has any being apart from the Vine! What the Vine is ~ is what every ‘branch’ is! God made us in His image and likeness by ‘becoming’ us ~ by ‘being’ us! What God is ~ is what a ‘man’ is (be we male or female!) And yet this is not realized throughout the World!

God did indeed ‘make us’ (each of us) in His image and likeness ~ but He did not create the ‘person’ we believe ourselves to be! Our parents (in ignorance of what manner of beings we are) did that when they named us at our birth! (As I have stated so often ~ every human child that has ever been born on Planet Earth ~ has been God (the Father) in the infant stage of development!) So we grow to maturity ~ grow old and die ~ never ever realizing that we are (were) Gods by birth! Never ever realizing that God was (is) the “I” within us! So there is now some six or seven billion ‘people’ on Planet Earth functioning in an illusion ~ functioning as the ‘person’ their parents created when they named them ~ totally oblivious as to what manner of beings they are ~ totally oblivious of being sons and daughters of God! Totally oblivious of being the presence of God! Totally oblivious of the fact that WE ARE ALL ONE ~ with God
(the Father) being that One! This was the reason that Jesus prayed (St. John 17-21-22) that we might all come to realize that we were all One ~ even as He and the Father were One! Yet even the religious elite of the World have missed seeing this!

When we come to realize that God is the “I” within us. We begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of God. That ‘likeness’, is the Christ ~ the person of God personified! Its what we were created to be! Creating the organisms known as ‘man’, was Gods way of creating Gods ~ but few have ever realized this. So we die as men, because we live as men. Never realizing that we are the Eternal “I AM” individualized. It was the only difference between Him who was known as Jesus ~ and the rest of humanity! He functioned AS the

Father, (As the Eternal I am) whereas the rest of humanity have functioned as the person their parents created when they named them. Thus the necessity for the Spiritual Rebirth ~ which can only be set in motion when we realize, acknowledge, and accept the fact, that God is the “I” (or the ‘I am’) within us!

**Only As God**

Only As God ~ can we ‘enter’ the Kingdom of God! Creating the organisms known as ‘man’ ~ was ~ and is ~ Gods way of creating Gods! Chapter six in the book of Matthew tells us to ‘seek the Kingdom of God ~ and every thing we need, shall be ‘added’ unto us’! But what we have failed to see, is that the Kingdom of God is not a ‘place’, but a State of mind’ A state of knowing that God (the Father) is the “I” within us. God is the “I” within each of us! Man is God (the Father) disguised in a temple of flesh! Every human child that has ever been born on Planet Earth has been (and still is) God in the infant stage of development ~ believe it or not! God did indeed ‘make us in His image and likeness’ ~ but He did not create the ‘person’ we believe ourselves to be. Our parents did
that when they named us at our birth! Consequently ~ God has been
hidden from view from the creation of Adam and Eve ~ with virtu-
ally every one functioning as the person our parents created when
they named us at our birth. Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Re-
birth ~ which can only be ‘set in motion’ through faith in the realiza-
tion that God is the “I” within each of us!

Through the concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted
by the Evangelical Religions of the World ~ it is impossible to attain
this Spiritual Rebirth. Their concept does nothing more than convert
the seeker of Truth to their faith! Only when we see, acknowledge
and accept God as our reality, can we KNOW we have been ‘born
again’! Born into the realization that God (the Father) is the reality of
every’ man / woman’ on Planet Earth! The only difference between
Him who was named Jesus ~ and the rest of humankind ~ was that
He was made to see this at His Mothers knee! Mary did not give
birth to Jesus ~ she gave birth to God (the Father) in the infant stage
of development ~ and she was told, to name Him ‘Jesus’! His faith
in what His Mother taught Him as a child ~ inspired Him to function
AS His Father in Heaven! Through His absolute faith in being God
embodied, He became the greatest Spiritual healer the World has
ever known! The belief that Mary gave birth to Jesus has led to the
belief that He and He alone is the Christ. But not so! Whoever should
see that God (the Father) is the “I” within them, can (if they should
choose to), function through faith AS the Father ~ as Jesus did! This
~ He could get no one to see! Not even His disciples! When we see
that God is our reality ~ we ‘automatically’ begin to take upon our-
selves the likeness of the Father. It is that likeness ~ that is the Christ!
The Christ ~ is but the ‘person’ of God personified! It’s what every
‘human’ child was born to be! AS I said at the beginning ~ creating
‘man’ (male or female) is Gods way of creating Gods! But through
the erroneous concept of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ no one since Cal-
vary has discovered this! So we die as men, because we live as
men! But should we walk AS the Father ~ AS the Eternal I AM ~
we need never die! Only AS God ~ can we enter the Kingdom Of God. (Only AS God can we function AS God ~ as did He who was known as Jesus) We were not meant to ‘worship’ Jesus ~ we were created to function as Christ’s! And we can only function as Christs, as we function as the Father ~ as the “I” within us ~ as Jesus did! Then we too can say as He did ~ I and my Father are One! That we all should come to see this ~ was His most avid desire (Read St. John. 17-21-23)

Man is the only organism on the Planet that embodies the capacity to participate in Gods Eternal reality! But only as we function AS God ~ the Father! Only AS we function AS the Father, can we experience the transfiguration and the ascension. Only AS God ~ can we ‘enter’ the Kingdom of God (can we function As God) It was not ‘Jesus’ that transcended at Pentecost ~ it was God ~ the Father that ascended. There is no one besides or other than the Father. No matter who we are looking at ~ we are actually looking at the Father. He ~ is the “I” within every one ~ the reality of every One. It is this truth that men have searched for, since the fall of the sons and daughters of God.

The Truth in a ‘nutshell’!

We are told in the second verse of Genesis that ‘the Spirit of God ‘moved’ upon the face of the waters. Which tells me that the only consciousness that existed in the beginning, was God’s consciousness (So it was the Spirit of God (the consciousness of God) that gave being to Itself as ‘man’.) Male and female created He them! Which means that the organisms known as ‘man’ ~ are nothing less than the ‘Mind of God’ individualized. Could Adam or Eve have been anything other than the Mind of God individualized? Creating the organisms known as ‘man ~ was God’s way of creating Gods! Through procreation ~ ‘sons and daughters’ of men are therefore capable of ‘bringing forth’ children ‘after their kind’! Which
means that ‘children of ‘men’ ~ are nothing more ~ nor nothing less ~ than the Mind of God (the Spirit of God) embodied in a temple of flesh! The ‘Consciousness of God embodied in a temple of flesh ~ is what a ‘man’ is ~ be we male or female! This is verified in Matthew 10-20, where Jesus is telling us that ‘it is not ye that speak ~ but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you when you speak’! So you see ~ this person your parents created when they named you ~ is not WHO you are ~ but only who you THINK you are! The REAL ‘you’ ~ is the ‘Spirit’ of God (the consciousness of God) embodied! As it was in the beginning ~ so is it today! We (God) ~ are the same ~ yesterday, today and forever! With HIS perfection being ‘our’ reality!

And Jesus told us that ‘God was the “I” within Him ~ that He was the Vine and that we are the branches. (I am the Vine ~ ye are the branches) He too was the ‘Consciousness’ of God embodied! Meaning that the Spirit of God gives being to us in like manner as a Vine gives being to branches. Meaning that we have no ‘being’ apart from the Vine! In fact ~ we are nothing more nor nothing less than living manifestations of the Vine! Thus are ALL men the ‘Consciousness of God ~ ‘Mind of God’ embodied. Can you see now why it was so important that ALL should come to realize that we are all One ~ even as Jesus and the Spirit of God (the Father) were One?

Through the erroneous concept of the Virgin Birth, we have been led to believe that ‘Jesus’ was the One and Only One who is the Christ ~ when in fact every man / woman on Earth embodies the capacity to function AS the Christ. All we must come to realize in order for us to do so ~ is to realize, acknowledge and accept that the Spirit of God (the Father) ~ is the “I” within us! And as we walk AS the Father, (and choose to die to ‘self’ ~ the illusion) we take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. It is that ‘likeness’ that is the Christ! Each of us was created to be the Christ ~ not just he that
was named Jesus! The ONLY difference between ‘Jesus’ and the rest of us, is that He knew that He and the Father were One ~ whereas the rest of humanity has been led to believe that we are the ‘person’ our parents created when they named us at our birth! Mary did not give birth to ‘Jesus’ ~ she gave birth to the Spirit of God in the infant stage of development, and was told of an Angel of God to name Him ‘Jesus’. The Virgin birth took place in Mary’s consciousness, when she saw that her son and God ~ were one and the same! The Spiritual Rebirth is always a Virgin birth ~ a birth that takes place in the consciousness of whoever should see and acknowledge God as their reality ~ as the “I” within them! This ‘understanding’ is the precursor to the second coming of the Christ ~ to the World wide awakening that every ‘man’ on Earth embodies the capacity to be the Christ! It is what every man and woman on Earth was created to be! It was this that Jesus tried to get humanity to see some 2100 years ago ~ but no one got the message. It was why He said ‘I am come that ye might have life ~ and that ye might have it more abundantly’! And what you see me do ~ ye can do also.

His message was so revolutionary that no one ‘saw’ it ~ not even His disciples! Nor did he who was known as Paul the Apostle! So there was no way they could pass it on to their ‘readers’. They knew nothing about the Spiritual Rebirth ~ so they functioned ~ NOT AS THE SPIRIT OF GOD, but As the ‘person’ their parents created when they named them. This is why Paul always stated ~ I ~ Paul! Neither he (nor anyone else) had any idea that they were the Spirit of God individualized ~ making it virtually impossible to correctly interpret the teachings of Jesus!

ONLY when we ‘see’, acknowledge and accept the Truth ~ that we are ALL One ~ that the “I” within each of us is the Father, can we ‘evolve’ into the “Spirit of God”!
There is only One substance

There is only One substance from which every ‘thing’ has been created ~ and that ‘substance’, is the MIND of GOD! He had nothing else to ‘build’ with other than FAITH in the creative capacity of His thoughts! It is the purpose of the Mother aspect of the Creative Principle ~ to give ‘being’ to whatever the Father aspect decrees as being, ~ or sees Itself as being! So it is no more difficult for the Divine Mind to ‘transform’ this ‘substance’ known as ‘mans body’ ~ (our ‘temples’ of flesh and blood) ~ whether there be man made joints, organs, etc., involved in the ‘maintenance’ (or the ‘substance’) of our bodies. For as I said, “there is only ONE substance ~ and that is FAITH! And whoever should come to fully ‘see’ or realize that a ‘man’ (or a woman) is nothing other than the Mind (or the Spirit) of God individualized ~ and that that ‘substance’ (God) is LIGHT ~ has set in motion their own transfiguration!” Truly ~ WE ARE ALL ONE, and that ONE ~ is God ~ (the ‘Spirit of God’ embodied)! As the Apostle Paul said, in Romans 6: 23 “For the wages of sin is death ~ but the gift of God is Eternal Life,” ~ as we ‘function’ AS Christ the Lord! Which we can only do through FAITH in the realization that the ‘Spirit’ of God ~ ‘our Father’ ~ is the “I” within us!

Faith is the substance of things hoped for ~ the evidence of things not seen ~ Hebrews 11: 1. As Jesus said, “With God, all things are possible!” And as I have said, “To walk ‘with’ God ~ is to walk AS God ~ for only As God ~ are all things possible!”
Correcting the ills of this World

Only one thing will correct the ills of this World ~ and that is Spiritual Enlightenment! Until humanity comes to realize what manner of being a ‘man’ is ~ greed and corruption will continue to flourish. Some twenty one hundred years ago, a child was born in Bethlehem ~ who was named ‘Jesus’. And His parents were told that He would save His people from their sins. The World has been led to believe that this ‘person’ who was born to Mary and Joseph was ‘Jesus’! Leading to the belief that He and He alone ~ was the Christ! But this misconception has kept humanity in the dark from that day to this.

Every ‘human’ child that has ever been born on Planet Earth ~ male or female ~ has been (and always will be) God (the Father) in the infant stage of development!

This statement might cause the reader to read no further ~ but I assure you that this is the case ~ and the reason, that the World has remained in ‘darkness’ these past couple of thousand years!

In the beginning ~ we are told that the World was without ‘form and void’ ~ and that the Spirit of God ‘moved’ upon the face of the waters. And the balance of the first chapter of Genesis tells us that the Spirit of God gave being to everything on the face of the Earth ~ including the organisms known as ‘man’! As God had nothing other than His own ‘Consciousness’ as ‘building material’ ~ He gave ‘being’ to every ‘thing’, by ‘becoming every ‘thing’ ~ through FAITH in the creative capacity of His thoughts and through faith in the Creative Principle! He ‘made ‘man’ in His image and likeness, by ‘becoming’ man ~ both male and female’ ~ making ‘man’ ~ nothing other than the Spirit of God embodied in a ‘temple of flesh! Thus did He create ‘man’, in His image and likeness! But virtually no one on Earth is aware of this! Including His first two ‘human’ creations ~ Adam and Eve! But as He did with every other ‘thing’
He created ~ He endowed ‘Adam and his ‘helpmeet’ ‘Eve’, with the capacity to bring forth children ‘after their kind’! Making ‘children of ‘men’ ~ ‘children of God’! And nothing has changed pertaining to humanity to this day! Children of ‘men’ ~ are still ‘Children of God’ ~ yet only a very few are aware of this! WHY?

Because at our birth, our parents ‘name’ us ~ creating the belief that our names constitute WHO and WHAT we are. So we grow up ~ grow to maturity and die! Never ever realizing that we are ETERNAL LIFE (the Divine Mind) individualized! So we live out our lives in the illusion that we are nothing more than mere ‘men’! So we die AS men, because we live AS men! And the ONLY difference between Him who was known as ‘Jesus’ and the rest of us ~ was that HE was made aware of who He was from birth! AS I have said ~ every ‘human’ child that has EVER been born on Planet Earth ~ has been God the Father in the infant stage of development! It was this that was revealed to Mary ~ when the Holy Spirit ‘came upon her’! Mary did not give birth to “Jesus’ ~ she gave birth to God in the infant stage of development ~ and was told by an Angel of God ~ to NAME Him ‘Jesus’! Leading the World to believe that Jesus ~ and He alone, was the Christ! Mary had experienced the Spiritual Rebirth! A ‘birth’ that is always a Virgin birth. A ‘birth’ that takes place in the consciousness of whoever should come to realize that God is the “I” within us ~ within each of us! Then ~ through FAITH in that belief ~ any one who should choose to walk in their I AM THAT I AM identity can effectively function AS the Christ ~ as did He who was named ‘Jesus’! He functioned AS His Father ~ As the Spirit of God! This was why He told us in Matthew 10-20. ‘It is not ye that speaks when you speak ~ but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you!’ (In other words ~ there is not ‘you’ and the Spirit of God ~ there is ONLY the Spirit of God!) This was what He tried to get His disciple Phillip to see when He told him ~ ‘he who hath seen me, hath seen the Father’ (St. John 14-9) There is no one besides or other than God ~ the Father! Every man or woman on
the Planet ~ is actually God ~ the Father ~ manifesting AS a ‘man’! He is the “I” within every one! Thus the necessity of the Spiritual Rebirth ~ the concept of which has also been misconstrued. The concept of the Spiritual Rebirth which has been promoted by the Evangelical Religions of the World ~ (and is still being promoted) is erroneous. It can NEVER enable one to be ‘born again’. It does nothing more than ‘entice’ a seeker of Truth into the promoter’s faith! It can NEVER bring about one’s Spiritual Rebirth! ONLY when we realize ~ accept and acknowledge that the Spirit of God (the Father) is our true identity (our reality) ~ can we truly be ‘born again’!

Then can we see that each of us was created to be the Christ! Only then can we see that we have no ‘being’ of ourselves! (I can of mine own self do nothing ~ I seek not mine own will ~ but the will of the Father ~ for we are One! Jesus said.) When this is seen throughout the World ~ it will revolutionize Religious thought throughout the world. Then will Jesus’ prayer ~ that we all may be One ~ will be realized throughout the World.

Then and only then, will there be Peace on Earth. This was the significance of “Jesus” crucifixion ~ the ‘self’, the illusion, must be crucified BEFORE the Father can be resurrected! Only we don’t have to face the agony of experiencing death on the cross as He did ~ we have but to acknowledge Him (the Father) as our reality and choose to ‘walk’ AS Him! For to Walk AS Him ~ (as the Father) ~ is to WALK AS THE CHRIST! (This is what THE HOLY SPIRIT has been trying to get ‘man’ to see since the creation of ‘man’!) Only when this is realized, can we be ‘filled’ with the Spirit of God!

I recall how surprised I was when I first wrote these thoughts in a booklet I entitled ‘Points of Light’ ~ when I realized that what I had written was the ‘Christ Mind’! I was even more surprised when just recently I realized that what I have written might possibly play a part in the "Second coming of the Christ"!
We will only see the ‘Second Coming’ of the Christ ~ when we realize that every One embodies the capacity to be the Christ! It’s what God created us to be! And all that is necessary for us to realize this ~ is the realization that the ‘Spirit of God’ is every ones reality! The Spirit of God ~ (the Father) ~ is the “I” within us! And as we ‘function’ AS the Father, we take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. And that ‘likeness’ ~ IS THE CHRIST!

This message must be made known throughout the World.

It was Jesus most avid prayer that regardless of our color, culture, language, religion or perceived Nationality, we must come to realize that we are all One ~ and that One ~ is the ‘Spirit of God’ ~ our Source ~ our actual “Father”!

The “I” within us ~ within each of us ~ is God ~ the Father! It was why Jesus said ~ “I” and my Father are One! We are all One! It was this that Jesus was trying to get His disciples to see when He said ~ ‘he who hath seen me, hath seen the Father’! There is no One ~ or no ‘thing’ on Planet Earth ~ besides or other than the Father ~ other than the Spirit of God! This realization sets in motion our Spiritual Rebirth! So it is essential that we begin to function AS the Father ~ for to function AS the Father ~ is to function AS the Christ! For the ‘Christ’ ~ is none other than the person of God personified!

The ‘consciousness’ resulting from this awareness ~ amounts to the ushering in of the Second coming of Christ! Jesus and God were One ~ One and the same! And the “I” within each of us is also God ~ the Father! Every child that has ever been born on Planet Earth has been and always will be ~ God in the infant stage of development! God made each of us in His image and likeness, but He did not create the person we believe ourselves to be. Our parents did that when they named us at our birth! Jesus ~ was just the name that Mary and Joseph were told to name their child!

This was why He said “I” and my Father are One! We are
ALL One, and that One is God, our heavenly Father! Our names are just our physical identity, our outer identity! If we wait for ‘Jesus’ to return we wait in vain! Creating the organisms known as ‘man’, is God’s way of creating Gods! We will only see the Second coming of the Christ when we begin to function AS the Father, as the “I” within us, within each of us! Every human on Earth, male or female, is God, the Father, embodied in a temple of flesh! God is the “I” within us! Each of us is the Spirit of God, the Mind of God, embodied!

A final thought

I have said many times that Mary did not give birth to ‘Jesus’! She gave birth to God the Father in the infant stage of development, and was told by an Angel of God to name Him Jesus! But this I saw from a different point of view! Did He not say ‘I’ and my Father are One”? Did He not say, ‘He who hath seen me hath seen the Father”? Does this not prove beyond all doubt that Mary gave birth to God, the Father in the infant stage of development and they simply named Him ‘Jesus”? ‘Jesus’, did not ‘become’ the Father, it was the Father whom She and Joseph ‘named’ Jesus! How did the Church fail to realize this? Who else could she have given birth to other than God! The Virgin Birth took place in her consciousness, when the truth, the Holy Spirit ‘came upon her’. Mary had experienced the Spiritual Rebirth, the realization that God was the “I” within her as well as in her forthcoming son! It was this that she ‘passed’ on to her son from His birth, which enabled Him through Faith in this truth to become the greatest man the World, has ever known. Through faith in this realization He proved that every ‘son of man’, embodied the capacity to become the Christ.

This realization enabled Him to say that what He did anyone can do and perhaps even greater things than these, once we too see that God, the Father, is the “I” within us! The realization that God, the Father, is the “I” within us, is the key to the Spiritual Rebirth! It enables anyone to function AS God, as ‘Jesus’ did. To function AS the Father, is to function As the Christ, for the Christ is but the “Father”, the ‘person’ of God, personified! We are ALL One, and that ONE, is God, the Father!